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Statesman, Benefactor, Alumnus
SEE PAGE 6
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Why I earnestly
recommend a career in
life insurance

(Some questions answered by
a New England Life Agent)
B I L L G R 1 S W O L D , college graduate in '48, was
New England Life's 1954 Rookie of the Year, and had an even
bigger year in '55. Read why he calls his work, "as satisfying
a livelihood and vocation as could ever be desired. "

What do you like best about the life insuranee
business?
"The fact that I'm a professional man, I'm my own boss,
and there's no limit on my income. I'd had good jobs, from
the laundry business to managing a theater, but none of
them offered me half the opportunities I've found in life
insurance."
How did you learn to sell life insuranee?
"New England Life gives a new agent comprehensive
training in his general agency and at the home office. In
addition, he gets skillful field supervision. And he is urged

A BETTER LIFE FOR YOU

to continue his insurance education through advanced
courses and special seminars."
How about earnings?
"New England Life gives each new agent a generous
training allowance. With some good breaks, I earned a five
figure income in my first year. I'm now in my third year.
My income has steadily increased, and I take a lot of satisfaction in serving a fine clientele."
Let us tell vou more about the advantages of a career
with New England Life. Write Vice President L. M.
Huppeler, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts.

NEW ENGLAND

To and From
Postmen occup\ a very hallowed position in
my daily routine—perhaps in yours, too. Naturally they bring us those monthly slips of paper
which tend to measure the extent of our creditors' trust in us. But mostly we like those occasions when we find a curious, yet friendly
envelope among the ominous windowed-communications.
In reviewing some of the correspondence of
the past months we cannot help but smile when
we find such a multitude of reasons which
prompted some alumnus to send a choice report
of himself or others or to sharply rap our
knuckles for some oversight or error. Mostly the
real motivating force behind these letters is
either self or university pride.
One letter we received criticised our Old Oregon Sports because the writer felt that we were
merely presenting a "Hollywood Gossip Column" type of a report, and that it had no merit
as being representative of the University. We
think that he was actually trying to say, "Oregon is a fine university and I object to anything
you do which seems to bring discredit to my
school."
Occasionally we receive a complaint that an
alumnus is dissatisfied with his tickets for an
athletic event. Probably that is a case of injured personal pride. Most letters, however, express a very sincere thanks for some benefits
that the writer has experienced.
Jim Hammond's recent letter, for example:
"This is your L ncle Jim speaking to you this
morning from out of a heart too full for a dull
old head to teach it reason and restraint; it
seems only a short time ago that I was walking
up to the University campus with exceeding
dignity, going to the different classrooms of
Professors Johnson, Straub, Collier and others.
And I thank God for the memories most precious and treasured about my wonderful Oregon
and its people." Years have not lessened Jim
Hammond's memories or his great pride in his
school. (Mr. Hammond is a member of the
Class of '98.)
Occasionally the postman will bring us a picture. We publish as many in OLD OKKI.ON as
we can accommodate. One alumnus asked us to
please print all names in all group pictures.
(This will be done as a matter of standard practice.) He seemed to have had great pleasure in
trying to identify some persons who were in the
picture and whom he had not seen since leaving
Oregon some 30 years ago.
Beginning with the next issue we shall begin
a "Letters to the Editor" feature in OLD OHI-XON.
We invite you to write us your reactions and
thoughts about OLD OREGON, the University and
its program. Send us pictures, too. Family, individual, group, everything is welcome.
We are willing to wager that the first part of
OLD OKKOON that you read is "The Classes"
section. Jn order that each issue has news about
many members of the elates, send us frequent
notes about Oregon alumni whom you see and
know. Incidentally, Cla^s of '25, take note—Lt.
Colonel Frank Nesmith I)a\i» writes that he has
not heard from any of his former clasMiiales and
friends for a long time, and would appreciate
hearing from many of you; his address 025
Carolina Avenue. .Norfolk, Virginia.
—Bass Dyer
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Paul Patterson was a true son of Oregon. Nowhere was his
untimely passing more keenly felt than at the University. For
here was one of Oregon's most distinguished graduates who
lived his whole life for his fellow man. To those who mourn -jhe
tragic death of this great man, may they find comfort and inspiration in the rich legacy of his selflessness of service, his high
ideals, his resolute integrity, his strength of character, his devotion to duty and to the common good. To this son of Oregon—
Paul Linton Patterson—this issue of OLD OREGON is dedicated.
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THAT THE OLD MILLRACE ivill once again be a center of campus life at Oregon ivas clearly indicated in November
during Homecoming W eekend when the first ground was broken for a new boathouse to be constructed during Winter term
along the north bank. Superintending Alumni Association President Orval Thompson, '35, who is scooping the first shovelful of dirt for the project, are members of the ASl'O Millace committee—standing, left to right: Kip Wharton, '56; Sail)
Jo Greig, '57; Sam Vtihey, '57, Committee Chairman ; Darrell Brittsan, '57, Chairman, 1956 Canoe Fete; Dick Gray, '56; Mr.
I. L. Wright, Superintendent of the University Physical Plant; Professor Fred Cuthbert, School of Architecture and Allied
Arts; Gerry Sabey, '58; Thompson. Kneeling, left to right: Si Ellingson, Director, Erb Memorial Student Union; Bob
Schooling, '56, Chairman, 1955 Canoe Fete.

Millrace — Unfinished Story
By Mary Alice Allen, '56
Senior in Journalism

Old Oregon

Future of Favorite Campus Playground Appears Bright;
City and University Expected to Share in Restoration
/ ~ \ N E OF the University of Oregon's most
*S cherished traditions, the Millrace, may
soon play a very real part in the campus
life of the undergraduate. For the University and the City of Eugene are fast
approaching agreement on a plan to restore
the historic Millrace to some of its former
beauty and importance to the campus scene.
Where once its meandering course provided canoeing, dunkings, picnics, bonfires
and the traditional Oregon Canoe Fete,
today's Millrace is a sluggish, unhealthy
and unsafe eyesore for both the city and
the University community. It now flows
at a rate of about 20 cubic feet per second,
and even drops below this pace during some
parts of the year. This is not fast enough
to carry away surface refuse which either
falls or is dumped into the Race. Since
the Millrace cannot be properly drained, it
is impossible to keep it clean. Consequently
city health authorities have declared it unsafe and unsanitary for swimming. As a
result students today have no first hand
knowledge of the recreation opportunities
afforded by the old Millrace.
For the past several years the City of
Eugene has spent nearly $8,000 a year in
repairing the Millrace dam, near Judkin's
Point, which separates the Race from the
Willamette river. The severe rains of recent winters have so weakened the dam's
walls that engineers will not guarantee
how much longer they will hold. From the
city's viewpoint this upkeep has not solved
the Millrace problem, instead it has increased the community's financial burdens.
During 1955 two committees —the City
of Eugene and the University—have been
studying the problem of how to restore the
Millrace in order that students and townspeople can enjoy it. The University Committee has concluded that a pumping system
appears to be the only reasonable solution.
Official city support for this same plan is
anticipated in the near future.
The pumping plan which would increase
the flow of water in the race is the result
of a study made by Cornell, Howland,
Hayes and Merryfield, engineering consultants from Corvallis. Proposed by the
Millrace Committee of the ASUO Senate,
the study was financed by the University.
The ASUO Committee felt that an outside
viewpoint, which would be impartial in its
appraisal of the problem, was quite necessary if ultimate agreement between the City
of Eugene and the University is achieved.
The engineering study was completed
in September, 1955. Three alternative pro-
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posals, with the estimated costs for each,
were outlined and presented to the ASUO
Millrace committee. They were: (1) abandon the Millrace—fill in the channel, (2)
speed flow by an improved gravity flow
system. (3) speed flow with forced-pumping.
The committee realized that any plan
adopted would only partially restore the
Millrace to its former swiftness. For the
Millrace flow was substantially affected
after World War II when U. S. Highway 99
was relocated through Eugene via West
Seventh Street to Franklin Boulevard past
the University. The lower channel of the
Millrace was closed off and in its place
a 30-inch storm sewer from Broadway to
the river was constructed, and a reserve
outlet from the Millrace to the river north
of the old Anchorage restaurant site was
installed. Today, the storm sewer cannot
carry off all the water of the Millrace to
the river at an acceptable rate. And the
reserve outlet was not constructed high
enough to maintain the Millrace depth up
to its traditional level. So a gravity flow
system now, although generally recognized
as a preferable arrangement, would be prohibitive in cost in comparison to the pumping system.
Actually the proposed pumping plan
would provide a flow of 50 cubic feet per
second in the upper race above Franklin
Boulevard and a 25 cubic feet per second
flow in the lower race below Franklin. An
overflow dam would carry the excess water
back into the Willamette River before it
crossed under the highway.
The initial cost of the proposed pumping
plan would be $40,000, and the annual
maintenance cost about $7,000. Under the
proposal half of the cost would be borne
by the University and half by the City of
Eugene. The University's share would
have to come from contributions; already
the ASUO Committee has tentatively
pegged a special fund raising drive for
later this year.
The engineering study included an estimate of how much it would cost to fill in
the Millrace. The initial costs for filling
and constructing a new storm sewer would
be about $138,000, with annual maintenance costs on the sewer amounting to
$8,000, which would probably have to be
met by the city. To fill in the Millrace
would be much more expensive than to
restore it. This is one of the key arguments advanced by those who favor the
restoration plan.

Cost breakdown for Millrace Pumping
System:
Initial Outlay:
Pumping station
$33,290
Outlet control station
450
Silva culvert
750
Channel: lower section
500
Channel: upper section „. 5,000
Total

$39,990

Annual Maintenance:
Power
$3,300
Operation
1,000
Canal and Pumping Station 2,000
Bridge
1^000
Total

$7,300

The ASUO Millrace Committee has
pointed out that one of the advantages of
the pumping system proposal is that it
will not require any additional fund raising
drives after the capital costs have been met.
The annual maintenance costs are within
reach of both the University and the City.
The pumping plan has actually already
been approved by the University and the
City of Eugene Millrace Committee. The
fate of Oregon's Millrace now rests in
the lap of the Eugene City Council. If
the council rejects the University's proposal, the only other alternatives are to
find a new plan which will please the council, or fill in the Millrace.
If the plan is approved by the Eugene
City Council, the move will climax a year
long campaign by students and many alumni to create interest in the restoration
of the race.
The high point of this campaign was the
very successful 1955 Canoe Fete. Both
students and alumni got behind the last
year's big Junior Weekend project, and it
dramatically proved that even bigger and
better Canoe Fetes could be held on a restored Millrace.
On the strength of the success of the
1955 Canoe Fete, Bud Hinkson, of Eugene.
ASUO president appointed the ASUO Millrace CommiLtee headed by Sam Vahey, of
Portland, ASUO vice-president. Included
on that committee are J. O. Lindstrom. University business manager; 1.1. Wright, University physical plant superintendent; Si
Ellingson, Erb Memorial Union director;
Fred Cuthbert, Professor of Landscape design; and Bass Dyer, Alumni director.
Student members are Bob Schooling, of
(Continued on page 24)
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New

By Helen M. Johnson, '44
Member, Production Staff, Radio-Television
Program, "Meet the Press," New York City

CJPEAKING WITH THE same spirited in^ cisiveness which made him a memorable
and inspiring teacher and administrator.
Dean "Jimmy" Gilbert, 03, presented to an
alumni banquet in New York on December
8 the considered judgment and personal
recollection of 50 years of devoted service
to the University of Oregon.
The program was the result of a longdistance, coast-to-coast operation, which

ABOVE — Beloved Dr.
"Jimmy" Gilbert, former
Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, now retired, receives the New
York Alumni Club's memorial album of the Gilberts' December visit,
from Alumni Secretary
Bass Dyer, '45.

PHIL BERGH, '27, President, University of Oregon
Alumni Club of New York, greets Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert upon their arrival at New York's LaGuardia International Airport.

MAURICE J. ff'ARNOCK, '2b, Vice President of
Armstrong Cork Company, recalls undergraduate days
at Oregon for benefit of the New York Alumni Club's
dinner for the Gilberts, December 8. Left to right:
Mary Benton Smith, '28; IT arnock; Aulis Callaway,
'23; and Leon A. Culbertson, '23.

Old Oregon

Yorkers Give
The Gilberts a Bow
brought Dean and Mrs. Gilbert from Eugene to New ^ ork by air as guests of the
University of Oregon Alumni Club of New
York.
Tracing the "Builders of the University
and Heralds of its Greatness," the retired
Professor of Economics and Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts revivified Oregon's
historic moments, from the year when
Prince Lucian Campbell first became President through the succeeding administrations of Arnold Bennett Hall. C. Valentine
Boyer. Donald M. Erb and Donald K. Newburn, to the day when incumbent President
\^ ilson took over. In pointing up the
changes in emphasis, in the schools, and
in physical plant, the Dean provided a comprehensive picture of a growing University.
Throughout, through the ups and downs
of good and bad days, the irrepressible
"Jimmy" sprinkled his anecdotes, his pungent limericks and his rare and high praise

for the men who built, and are today building, the University.
President Philip Bergh '27. who executed
the plans for the trip, was the evening's
toastmaster, reading telegrams and letters
from prominent alumni who joined in the
spirit of welcome. He stressed the appreciation of the entire Club to the group of
eastern Alumni headed by Dr. Claude
Robinson '24 and John MacGregor '23, who
by their generosity made the Gilberts' trip
possible. He also presented Dr. Gilbert
with a memorial album of the trip, which
would be completed with pictures taken
from arrival to departure and with signatures of all present at the banquet.
Former students Steele Winterer '26,
President of A. & M. Karagheusian. and
Maurice J. Warnock '26, Vice President of
Armstrong Cork Company, came up with
some hilarious footnotes to their training
under Dr, Gilbert in Economics—a field

DR. GILBERT chats with the dean of New York
alumni—Dr. Alan Eaton, '02, author, American folkart authority, and formerly with the Russell Sage
Foundation.
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in which both have been outstandingly successful. Russell Gowans '25, President of
the Crown Cork & Seal Company, also
scheduled to take part in this portion of
the program, was prevented from attending
by illness in his family.
Mrs. Gilbert was introduced, as well as
all persons present, and noted especially
were Professor Franklin E. Folts '19. of
the Harvard University Graduate School
of Business Administration, and Dr. W. E.
Spahr and Dr. Clarence C. Clarke from the
Economics Department of New York University.
Dr. Claude Robinson expressed the
thanks of the entire Oregon alumni group
to Dean and Mrs. Gilbert, not only for the
pleasure of having them in New York for
the banquet and many agnaller gatherings,
but also for their tremendous contribution
over the years to the University and the
State of Oregon.

THE GILBERTS were house guests during their \'ew York visit of John
MacGregor, '23, New York attorney, whose spacious apartment is situated
in New York's Washington Square. II iih Dr. Gilbert is John MacGregor,
attired in full Scottish regalia (he had just returned from a dinner meeting
of the St. Andrews Society of New York City, of which he is president), and
Dr. Laura Hall Kennon, '11, educator, writer, and English scholar.

FREQVEM CAMPUS VISITOR, Governor Paul Patterson was well knoivn to faculty and
students alike. One of the guest participants in Oregon's first Charter Day Exercises, October
17-18, 1954, Paul Patterson, member of the Class of 1923, addressed a convocation audience
at Mr Arthur Court. The Governor participated in the inauguration of President 0. Meredith
ff ilson, which was held jointly with the two-day Charter Day exercises on the campus.

Paul Linton Patterson—
Statesman and Beneractor
His Life Was Devoted to His Fellow Man

Old Oregon

Nowhere Is His Tragic Passing More Keenly Felt
Than on the University Campus
/ " \ N E OF the University of Oregon's most
^-^ distinguished sons, Governor Paul L.
Patterson, member of the Class of 1923, died
of a heart attack Tuesday evening, January
31, at the age of 55.
After making a speech earlier in the evening to a convention of the Assemblies of
God at Portland's municipal auditorium,
the governor was with three close political
friends at the Arlington Club when he was
fatally stricken a few minutes before 10 p.m.
Only three days before he had announced
that he would be a candidate for the Republican nomination for the United States Senate, and had entered a contest to unseat
Senator Wayne L. Morse, former Dean of
the University of Oregon School of Law.
Paul Patterson became governor of Oregon December 17,1952, succeeding Douglas
McKay, who was appointed to President
Eisenhower's cabinet as Secretary of the Interior. He served out McKay's unexpired
term, and was elected in his own right to a
four-year term in November, 1954.
His political career began in 1933 in
Hillsboro as city attorney. In 1944 he was
elected to the state senate from Washington
county, and was quickly discovered to be a
leader. He served in the state legislature
four sessions—as chairman of senate municipal affairs committee in 1945, chairman
of the senate education committee in 1947,
and in 1949 as chairman of the highway
committee. He distinguished himself as
president of the senate in 1951, the position
from which he succeeded McKay as governor.

joint United States and Canada international committee for the development of water
resources in the West.
Patterson, with MacGregor and Jordan,
lived in a small house near the corner of
University and 14th Street—now occupied
by the Erb Memorial Student Union.
Governor Patterson was affiliated with
Tau Kappa Alpha, forensics honorary, and
Alpha Kappa Psi, commerce and business
honorary, while a student. All three—Patterson, MacGregor and Jordan—were members of Friars, senior men's honorary, when
they graduated from the University.
LEADER IN SU CAMPAIGN

Paul Patterson was one of the half-dozen
members of his class who led the first campaign for a Student Union. Although the
group ran into difficulties in 1923, their
dream was finally realized 27 years later.
Patterson was a member of Bachelordom,
a strong local club started by ex-servicemen; later he joined the Chi Psi Lodge, a
social fraternity, before graduation.

STUDENT DAYS AT OREGON

Paul Patterson received his bachelor's
degree from the University of Oregon School
of Business in 1923, and three years later received his Doctor of Jurisprudence degree
from Oregon's School of Law.
During his student days at Oregon he was
widely respected for his leadership abilities.
As a freshman Patterson roomed with two
ether young men, who were later to achieve
national prominence—John MacGregor and
Len Jordan. MacGregor, ASUO president
in 1923 and former national president of
Alpha Tau Omega won distinction in both
World Wars, is now president of the exclusive 200-year old St. Andrews Society of
New York. Jordan became governor of
Idaho, and at present is a member of a
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He was a frequent visitor to the campus,
particularly during major campus weekends—such as Dad's Days and Homecomings. He attended the annual Homecoming
game regularly, the latest being last fall.
On May 16, 1927. he married Georgia
Searle Benson, member of the Class of 1924.
Besides his wife, Georgia, he is survived by
three children: Mr. Jim Fred Dillard of
Tulsa, Oklahoma; Mrs. John W. Smithson
of Lake Grove; and Paul L., Jr., of Tucson,
Arizona.
Paul Patterson was an active Congregationalist, and Rotarian. He served as president of the Hillsboro chamber of commerce
and as commander of the Hillsboro American Legion post. He was active in the Boy
Scout movement. He served for a short
period of time in the army during World
War I and was on his way to officer's training school when the war ended.
The public funeral service was held Friday, February 2, at 2 p.m., in the House of
Representatives in the state capitol building, Salem. More than 1200 persons attended the service.
Among the many admirers and close
friends of the late Governor at the funeral
were Governor Arthur B. Langlie of Washington, and four ex-governors of Oregon—
Oswald West. A. W. Norblad, Charles A.
Sprague and John Hall. Many of those men
who served with the late governor during
his first session in the state senate in 1945
were present, including others who were
associated with him in succeeding years in
the state government.
STATE LEADERS ATTEND

Paul Patterson ivas one of Oregon's most
loyal alumni. He was active in the affairs of
the class of 1023. Here at a recent class
reunion he greets two former classmates.

Oregon's top political figures were present, including—Secretary of the Interior
Douglas McKay, Senator Wayne Morse,
Representatives Walter Norblad and Edith
Green, and e\-Senatoi Guy Gordon. Many
representatives of foreign governments attended the funeral.
The Oregon national guard and air national guard served as honor guards at the
service. Special honor guards of the Hillsbom American Legion Post, and Boy Scouts
from Hillsboro reflected the deep respect
the late Governor's home community held
lor him.
(Continued on page 28)

PRINCETON'S PRESIDENT HAROLD WILLIS DODDS

THE PURPOSE of a university is a subject that greatly interests many people. Regents, faculty, alumni, students, parents, patrons and friends all share a common desire to examine and
to evaluate the principles of higher learning. Because this interest of many groups serves a
good purpose—to seek ways in which universities may improve their value to society—OLD
OKEGON takes pleasure in publishing this address given by Dr. Harold Willis Dodds, president
of Princeton University, at the May 13, 1955 Honors Convocation of the University of
Michigan.
President of Princeton since 1933, Dr. Dodds is a graduate of Crowe City College ('09), with
graduate work at Princeton (A.M. '14) and Pennsylvania (Ph.D. '17). He was widely known
as a political scientist before assuming his present position. After a brief period as professor
of political science at Western Reserve, he was secretary of the National Municipal League
from 1920 to 1928, editor of the National Municipal Review (1920-33), and in 1927 became
professor of politics at Princeton.
Old Oregon

Liberal learning unifies life—
— Wisdom is the ultimate goal

What Is a University?
in general have an inadequate
AMERICANS
conception of what a university is and what
it exists to do. Many seem to assume that a university is merely a galaxy of undergraduate colleges and graduate schools of arts and sciences,
law, medicine, and so forth. Now if all that is
required to qualify as a modern university is a
congeries of individual schools under one president and one hoard of control, the justification
for it is questionable. If the only cords that
bind these parts together are a college cheer, a
president, and a board of control, plus a chance
to contribute to an alumni fund and belong to
the university club in one's home town, there is
little or no economic or educational basis for
our complex universities. Certainly, if specialized training were the only consideration, it
might be provided more efficiently in smaller
and wholly specialized institutions.
But something tells us that it would be folly
to turn our backs on our medieval ancestors and
split up our universities into autonomous specialist schools or institutions. This is because the
very concept of a university assumes an underlying principle which composes the various
parts into a rational whole. A true university
does have a theme which prevents it from decomposing into a multiversity.
A good way to gain an insight into any existing social institution, a method heartily approved by science, is to examine its origin and
simple primitive form. So we can turn to Michigan's lineal forebears, the medieval universities,
for light on what she is today.
Durable as the first universities proved to be
—indeed they often literally thrived on adversity—no organization could have been less
contrived, more spontaneous in origin. They
were the unplanned product of the instinct for
association in a common life of learning on the
part of people who wanted to discover and
share knowledge on the one hand, and on the
other those who wanted to receive it. In this
joint process of discovery and sharing is found
the true essence of the university as an enduring
social institution. It is society's agency for transmitting accepted truth and for discovering and
sharing new truth.
The Universities of Paris, Bologna, Oxford,
Cambridge, and their medieval counterparts
began without a board of regents, or even a
corporate charter. So innocent were they of the
trappings of a modern American university that
they Were able to function without an organized
alumni body, an Alma Mater sung with sober
faces by voices slightly off key, or even a football team. Brawls with townspeople were an
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adequate substitute for organized programs of
physical education and intercollegiate athletics.
Taverns and wine shops were campus centers
of social life; and for food and lodging the students were dependent on the tender mercies of
landlords, who, according to the students, were
apt to be demanding and avaricious; but who
in their own minds, I presume, considered themselves to be but long-suffering victims of youthful, undisciplined exuberance, not unlike some
harassed student landlords today.
QTUDENT-FACULTY relations in the me^-' dieval university left much to be desired.
Nevertheless, despite open rows between guilds
of masters and guilds of students, a corporate
spirit soon emerged. Because it tended to stir
up new ideas, this new entity had to contend
on occasion with both civil and ecclesiastical
authority. At times in its struggle for self-government the university displayed a strategic
adroitness beyond what a most hard-boiled university administration would dare to invoke today.
President Harold Willis Dodds and the Michigan Alumnus Quarterly Review have granted
OLD OREGON special permission to reprint
this address delivered by Dr. Dodds at the University of Michigan Honors Convocation, May
13,1955.
True, a bold intellectual explorer who attempted to break through the crust of medieval
authoritarian theology might incur rough treatment at the hands of his university colleagues,
as well as from bishops and popes. Nevertheless
the early university did exhibit an embryonic
capacity to stand by a more free-thinking colleague. Wycliffe was a practitioner as well as a
scholar of what was considered subversion; yet
Oxford, you remember, threw its protection
about him, and it was years before external
authority caught up with him. At the end, he
could have used the help of an association of
university professors to champion his cause, but
that was not to come until later.
I have said that the first universities were not
founded; they just grew. They were not constructed; they occurred in response to a basic
human thirst for knowing more. But, I repeat,
their survival power has equalled that of any
other heritage which the Middle Ages left us,
and it has excelled some.

T

HE PERIODS of history in which the
universities have been most alive have been
times of turbulence within and attacks from

without. The way for universities to be at ease
is to be asleep, and the periods of intellectual
narcosis into which they have sometimes fallen
might well have spelled the end of a less
sturdy organism. "The slumbers of the English
universities in the eighteenth century," writes
an eminent historian, "were even more scandalous than the lighter and more broken slumbers of the Church." Yet both the universities
and the Church proved that they were not dead
and the period of slumber was but the prelude
to revived activity.
It is difficult for some of the public to grasp
the idea that a university exists for the purpose
of entertaining differences of opinion rather
than of achieving uniformity and intellectual
regimentation. This was brought home to me by
an incident which has doubtless occurred to
President Hatcher under similar circumstances.
I was testifying before a senatorial committee
against a bill which had aroused strong popular
feelings pro and con throughout the country. A
few days earlier one of our professors had appeared in favor of the measure. This seeming
violation of good order baffled one senator who
sharply questioned me as to how it could come
about that a professor was permitted to disagree
with the president of his university, and still
hold his job. I soon sensed that my explanation
of academic freedom was serving only to deepen
the senator's conviction that I was a pretty poor
example of a college president. So I tried to
laugh it off by saying that doubtless my colleague had been suffering a momentary aberration, but that he would work out of it in time.
All I accomplished was to make trouble for myself back home, for the newspapers picked up
the phrase and on my return to the university it
required some effort to smooth the ruffled feelings of an old faculty friend.
THE limits and ethics of the code
WITHIN
of a democracy, a university can have
no party line, yet its activity must be carried
on under the compulsions and limits of a heavy
sense of responsibility for truth. It is not its
function to emulate Hyde Park Corner on a
Sunday morning, or a political party, labor
union, chamber of commerce, or League of
Women Voters in a Monday-morning release to
the newspapers. It has both the right and the
obligation to demand competence and integrity
of its members. The first duty of the academic
profession—one of the greatest services it can
render—is to demand rigorous standards of
scholarly competence, objectivity, and integrity.
Nor can it be neutral towards social and ethical
(Continued on page 23)

Co-op Store Buys
Ola "Side" Corner
The University of Oregon Co-operative
Store has purchased the property on the
northwest corner of 13th and Kincaid
streels, presently occupied by the College
Side Inn, Bill Baker's Men's Shop, Westgate Shoppe and the Smorgasbord. Announcement was made of the Co-op Board's
action by Jerrry Henson, '35, manager of
the store.
Although the present quarters of the Coop in the street floor of Chapman Hall are
crowded, and will become inadequate within a few years, there are no plans at the
present time to move the Co-op into larger
facilities. According to Henson, the purchase was made principally because it was
an "attractive investment," for which the
Co-op Board has been accumulating funds
for many years. He did point out that there
was a secondary possibility that the Co-op
might, some day in the future, utilize larger
facilities on this newly acquired site.
Both the Co-op and the University are
OREGON'S BASKETBALL GREATS of 1939, and their wives, gathered in the new Varsity hopeful that adequate space can be found
"O" Letterman's Lounge in McArthur Court during their reunion on the campus, January
in their present location in Chapman Hall.
14. Standing, left to right: John Warren, former head basketball coach and close friend of
members of the team; Howard Hobson, Jr., son of Oregon's former basketball coach Anticipated increase in student enrollment
"Hobby,'' now a resident of Eugene; John Dick, Slim Wintermute, Archie Marshik, Laddie during the next 10 years will undoubtedly
Gale, Wally Johansen, Everett "Red" McNeeley, Bobby Anet, Ted Sarpola, and Bob Hardy. force expansion of the Co-op sooner than
Seated, left to right: Mesdamcs Howard Hobson, Jr., John Dick, Slim Wintermute, Archie once believed, Henson stated.
Marshik, Laddie Gale, Wally Johansen, Everett McNeeley, Bobby Anet, and Bob Hardy.
The student-owned, tax-paying retail
school supply business was organized in
1920. It was first housed in the Smorgasbord
building on Kincaid just north of 13th street.
Later, it moved to the corner of the College
Side building. And in 1939, increased space
needs to accommodate larger student enrollments forced the Co-op to seek larger quarters in Chapman Hall, renting the space
from the University.
Several campus locations have been considered for a larger Co-op store. It may be
that the University's administration and
University of Oregon's greatest all-time in Ashland; Wally Johansen from Coos classroom building program over the next
basketball team—the "Tall Firs" of 1938- Bay; Archie Marshik, now back at Oregon five years can provide the solution to the
39—returned to McArthur Court, Saturday taking graduate study in the School of Edu- present Co-op store space problem.
evening, January 14. This season's varsity cation; Ted Sarpola, coach at The Dalles
Jerry Henson is the second manager in
was meeting California in the opening Pa- high school; and Slim Wintermute of Port- the Co-op's 35-year history, having succific Coast Conference game of the 1956 land.
ceeded Marian McClain in 1948. He gradseason. It was just 17 years ago that the
Ford Mullen and Matt Pavalunas, two uated from the University of Oregon in
"Tall Firs"' met a University of California members of the 1939 team, had their own 1935.
team for the Pacific Coast title. In short private reunion on Friday night, January
order, Oregon's basketball squad of 1939 13, when their respective high school teams,
moved on to the Western Regional NCAA Olympia and Centralia, met in a basketball
title, and finally, to the National NCAA title game. Earl Sandness. another member of
against Ohio State.
the team, now with the U. S. Coast Guard
The University of Oregon Library has
Many of the this year's student rooters could not be present because he was aboard recently received the first installment of
at McArthur Court on January 14, were his ship.
the 30,000-volume Early American Imprints
Coach Howard "Hobby" Hobson was containing every book, pamphlet and broadju-t beginning to walk when Oregon's
famed "Tall Firs" were running roughshod ably represented by his son, Howard, Jr., side published in America between 1630
over all opposition. However, student en- who lives in Eugene. "Hobby" expressed and 1800. The Library is one of 100 throughthusiasm was loud and clear when the en- his greetings to his former team through a out the country subscribing to the Ameritire Court audience acclaimed Oregon's letter which was read by Howard, Jr. to the can Antiquarian Society microprint edition,
Tall Firs -Captain Bobby Anet, now a resi- team and spectators.
which when completed in 10 years will be
dent of Seaside; John Dick, a Commander
During their stay in Eugene, the team the most comprehensive collection of Coin the Navy Air Corps; Laddie Gale, who "members were officially hosted by long lonial and Revolutionary American printlives in Salem; Bob Hardy, who still lives time friend and former coach John Warren. ing compiled.

Oregon's Famous "Tall Firs" Gather
On Campus for Reunion, January 14

Imprints Received
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Wall Street Journal
Chief Addresses
Journalism Groups
The Wall Street Journal's decision to pay
beginning reporters, just out of college, a
minimum of $100 a week, starting this coming June, may prompt pay increases for
journalists throughout the country. So declared Bernard Kilgore, president of The
Wall Street Journal, who was the fourth
professional leader of journalism during the
lerm to address the School of Journalism
students and faculty. February 16 at Allen
Hall. His subject was. "The Wall Street
Journal, the only National Newspaper in
the United States, and Its Function in the
United States."
Kilgore said that. The Journal is not
an economic paper, but is a report of what
people do to make a living." He compared
small papers with large papers in their
similarity of production problems, but
stated that some smaller newspapers often
serve communities better than do large ones.
Big newspapers tend to be departmentalized and consequently suffer from lack of
ideas, said Kilgore. The Wall Street Journal
is trying to avoid this situation by keeping
a wide open newsroom, he said.
The president of one of the world's
unique newspaper enterprises, said that the
field of communication is one of the most
important fields open today, and that liberal
arts courses should contain an exposure to
journalism. "The majority of writing, reading, publishing, and printing that a student
reads will deal in some way with journalism," he stated. Therefore, students should
be able to interpret communications properly, he said.
Kilgore was also on the University campus to deliver the annual Eric W. Allen
Memorial Lecture, at 2 p.m., Friday. February 17. before the 37th Annual Oregon
Press Conference, co-sponsored by the Oregon Newspaper Publishers Association and
the University of Oregon School of Journal-

Oregon Dads Meet
Judge Carl A. Dahl, Portland, was elected
president of the Oregon Dads club at the
business session during the annual Dads
Week End on the campus. February 3-4.
Judge Dahl, who serves a two-year term as
Oregon Dads Club president, follows Gordon Wilson, of Portland.
Elected vice president was William Hammond of Salem, and Robert Finlayson. of
Eugene, was elected secretary. Dads Club
executive committee, the members of which
serve until 1958, include: Gordon Wilson,
Jack Robertson, K. H. Miles. John Trolin-
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Her, Harry Norquist. Milton Rice, John
Carson. Dr. Murray Burns and Judge William Dickson, all of Portland ; Col. Laurence
Fischer of Eugene, Guy Mauney of Coquille; Floyd A. Boyd of Klamath Falls;
Dr. W. L. Lidbcck of Salem, and William
M. Dielschneider, of The Dalles.
At the traditional Dad's Day luncheon.
President O. Meredith Wilson said that
because of higher enrollments the University of Oregon may have to find new ways
of teaching students and increase salaries
to college instructors in order to maintain
quality.
The President pointed out that the present student-teacher ratio may suffer at Oregon because of the constantly climbing enrollment. He warned that the continuing
shortage of good instructors may also
create a great problem unless something
drastic happens soon to relieve this trend.
What the people of the state and of the
nation need to realize is that more of the
total population of the country want to
attend colleges and universities every year,
the president stated. Although it might be
the hope of the University of Oregon not to
grow beyond 6,500 students, he said, it
would be illusory to assume that it can
remain small.

President Seeks
Larger Faculty
President 0. Meredith Wilson has requested the Oregon State Board of Higher
Education to make provisions for necessary
increases in the size of the University of
Oregon faculty to cope with the anticipated
post-graduate and professional education
enrollment beginning next year.
At the present time the State Board of
Higher Education allocates the function of
providing graduate and professional level
education to both the University of Oregon
and Oregon State College.
At Oregon, graduate work is offered in the
schools of law, architecture and allied arts,
business, health and physical education,
liberal arts, music and journalism, as well
as in the social sciences and humanities.
The medical and dental schools, while academically a part, of the University, are
located in Portland and report directly to
the Chancellor of the Oregon State System
of Higher Education for all budgetary matters.
Oregon State shares responsibility in the
fields of science and education with the
Lfniversity, in addition to offering graduate
education in its own professional schools.
In making this request to the state board.
President Wilson stated that "more and
more people are going to continue education into graduate areas," and said that, in
view of this, additional funds are needed to
provide for an enlarged staff to offer
the intimate professor-student relationship
which graduate education requires.

Dr. Clark Authors
New Biography on
Matthew Simpson
Dr. Robert D. Clark, Professor of Speech
and Acting Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, has written a new biography about
one of America's memorable 19th century
figures of the national scene. "The Life of
Matthew Simpson."
The first president of the Methodist College, now DePauw University, Simpson
was a conspicuous party to the politics of
that day. A personal friend of presidents
Lincoln. Grant, Hayes. Arthur and Garfield,
he was known as one of the Republican
Party's major advisers. One of the highlights of Simpson's life came in the spring
of 1865 when he delivered Lincoln's funeral
oration.
Dr. Clark has been doing research on the
life of Matthew Simpson for the past 10
years. He spent considerable time in the
town where Simpson lived as a boy—Cadiz.
Ohio. He visited the campuses where Simpson taught, and many of the cities where the
Methodist Bishop preached. The book was
published by the MacMillian Company of
New York, on January 31.
At Oregon for 13 years. Dr. Clark received his bachelors degree from Pasadena
College in 1931, and his masters and doctoral degrees from the University of Southern California. He has previously taught
at Pasadena College, Stockton Junior College, and the College of the Pacific. Dr.
Clark was a Guggenheim Fellow in 1950
and 1951.

Librarian Writes
College History
The Columbia College of Eugene, forerunner of the University of Oregon, is the
subject of a detailed historical article by
University of Oregon's Head Social Science
Librarian, Perry D. Morrison, which appeared in the recently published issue of
the Oregon Historical Quarterly.
Its life although brief, 1856-1860. Columbia College nevertheless boasted a colorful
record. It gave the name ''College Hill" or
"College Crest" to the area of Eugene (west
of Willamette Street and south of 18th
Street) in which it was located.
According to Morrison the college had an
enrollment at one time of 150 students,
many of whom were destined to become
prominent in state and local affairs. Most of
(Continued on page 2h)
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The Spirit of Service That Keeps on Growing
There is a heritage of service that
is passed on from one generation of
telephone people to another.
It had its beginning more than
eighty years ago when Alexander
Graham Bell gave the world its first
telephone. It has grown as the business has grown.
Main' times each day and night
this spirit of service is expressed in
some friendly, helpful act for some-

one in need. The courtesy, loyalty
and teamwork that telephone people
put into their daily jobs are a part
of it.
Out of it have come the courage
and inspiration that have surmounted
fire and flood and storm.
We, the telephone people of today,
are vested with the responsibility of
carrying on this trust. It is human
to make mistakes and so at times

the job we do for you may not be all
that we want it to be. But in the long
run, we know that how we do our
individual job and how we bear
our individual responsibility will determine how we fulfill our trust.
For our business is above all a
business of people . . . of men and
women who live and work and serve
in countless communities throughout the land.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

'89
Lewis J. Davis, first president of the Half
Century Club, was honor guest at a family reunion and banquet August 5, celebrating his
90th birthday. His five children and many relatives were present. He still carries on his law
practice at 2605 N.E. 40th avenue in Portland,
Oregon.

'09
Robert Hickson, formerly for many years
chief civilian engineer for the LI. S. army engineers in Portland, Oregon, announces he is
now available as consulting engineer. His address is 525 S.E. 65th avenue in Portland.

'18
George Davis of 80 Santa Clara street in
San Francisco. California, has been elected
president of the Investment Bankers Association
of America.

'22
Dr. Roger Truesdail, president of Truesdail
Laboratories, Inc., of Los Angeles, California,
has been appointed columnist for the Rotary
Club national magazine The Rotarian. Entitled "Peeps at Things to Come," the column
will deal with latest developments in science,
progress in new materials, products and applications.
Appointment of John McCourt, Portland
lawyer and former district attorney, as regional
counsel for the small business administration
with offices in Seattle, Washington, was announced by Jess Gard. Republican national committeeman for Oregon.

'23
A new property management partnership has
been formed by William Brewster, Gerald
Scholz and Arvin Burnett. The trio moved
offices to 1333 American Bank Building, Portland

'24
Dr. Carl Pheteplace, physician and surgeon
of Eugene, Oregon, has been elected director
of the Oregon division of the American Cancer
Society.
Charles L. Paine has been elected vice
president of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards. Mr. Paine is now living at 304
S.W. 4th street in Portland, Oregon.
Hugh McColl is now living at 1677 Union
street in San Francisco, California. He is the
owner of McColl Transportation company at 40
California street in San Francisco.
Mrs. George Fay (Lynetta Quinlan) is
now living at 170 Louise Lane in San Matco,
California.

'25
Helen Winter '26 and F. Gibson Wright
were recently married in Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Wright has been teaching in Milwaukie
high school since 1943. Mr. Wright is office
manager of Springfield Lumber Mills, Inc. The
couple are now living in Eugene, Oregon, at
1491 Agate street.
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WHEN MEN OF LAW GET TOGETHER—Oregon s School of Law Class of 1935 celebrated its 20th Anniversary Reunion, November 18, in Eugene during Homecoming Weekend. Front row, left to right—Elliot B. Cummins, John T. Casey, Clifford S. Beckett, Dean
Orlando John Hollis ('28), Alva C. Goodrich, Robert H. Foley. Rear row, left to right—
Roy J. Kilpatrick, Arthur D. Jones, A. Duane Pinkerton, William A. Palmer, John W.
Kendall, Neal //". Bush, Judge Glen Hieber.

'26

'29

Dr. Russell Kaufman recently completed
his presidency of the Multnomah County Medical society and presented his gavel to his successor, Dr. Arch Diack. Dr. Kaufman will be
president of the Oregon State Medical society
for the 1956 year.
John C. Amundson of 234 Melwood avenue
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, has been promoted
from associate professor to professor in history
at the University of Pittsburgh.

Judge Roy Herndon, appointed to the
bench six years ago by former Governor Warren,
was elected presiding judge of the California
Supreme Court for 1956. Chief duties of the presiding judge are to assign jurists to the various
types of courts and to assign them cases from
day to day.

'27
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kerns (Virginia
Lounsbury '28) are just beginning grapefruit
ranching in the lower Rio Grande valley in
Texas. Their address is in care of general delivery in Pharr, Texas.
Mrs. Marguerite E. Berg, (Marguerite
Jackson) has been named as part-time instructor in the language department of Willamette
university in Salem, Oregon. She has served on
the Willamette faculty previously.

'28
Lorraine Stoltze became the bride of
Charles Bacon recently in the Central Presbyterian church in Portland, Oregon. The couple
left on a wedding trip to Canada and will be
at home on their return at 3925 N.E. Flanders
street in Portland.
William C. McCall, president of the McCall
Oil company, has been elected a member of the
board of directors of the Portland Trust bank.
In addition to being president of the oil company bearing his name Mr. McCall is also
treasurer and stockholder of North Pacific Television, Inc., successful applicant for channel 8,
and the owner of the Pin Valley Cattle company,
which operates three cattle ranches in Baker
county in Oregon.

'30
Mrs. Maybell Robinson is now living at
5830 N. Atlantic in Portland, Oregon. She is a
teacher of business machines at Roosevelt high
school in Portland.

'31
Carey Thomson has been named to the
newly-created post of truck department manager of the Silva Chevrolet company in Eugene.
Oregon.
Colonel George Jeffcott is chief of the
dental service at Fitzsimmons army hospital in
Denver, Colorado. Colonel Jeffcott, who has
been in the army since 1934, holds the Commendation Ribbon.
Mark Gill is the new president of the Portland, Oregon, firm of J. K. Gill and Company.
He is living at 341 N.E. Floral place in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Douglas (Florence
King '32) are now living at 3213 19th street,
N. W. in Washington, D. C. They have just returned to Washington after spending two years
in Germany.

'32
Mrs. Dorothy Chedister (Dorothy Ball)
and her husband are stationed at Argentia, Newfoundland. Their address is Public Works, engineering, U. S. Naval station, Navy No. 103,
F. P. O., New York, N. Y.
Colonel James Moynahan is attending a
ten month course at the Army's highest insti-
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tution of learning—the Army War College at
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania.
Jack H. Stipe has been released from active
duty as Army Chaplain at Fort Devens, Massachusetts. His new address is St. John's Episcopal
seminary. Lake Street in Brighton 35, Massachusetts.

The Rev. Alfred Tyson was the only native
Oregonian nominated for Bishop Coadjutor of
the Diocese of Oregon of the Episcopal Church
at the Diocesan convention in Portland, Oregon,
in October. Prior to that, he attended the general convention of the Episcopal church in
Honolulu, to which he was a deputy from Oregon. He is the rector of St. George's parish in
Roseburg, Oregon.

33

38

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Needham of 3420
Elmira road in Eugene, Oregon, announce the
arrival of a son, who was born on September
20, 1955.
Robert M. Hall, sales manager of the Portland, Oregon, office of Blyth and Co., has been
elected a vice president of that nationwide investment house. He has been with the firm
since 1933.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bryant (Jane Cook
'35) are now living at 3113 S.W. 170th street in
Seattle, Washington. Mr. Bryant is associate
architect for Richard Lytel and associates in
Seattle.
Dr. Allen Nelson Bracher has been in the
U. S. Army since 1935, and is now assigned as
Chief of the Surgical Service of the U. S. Army
hospital at Ft. McPherson, Georgia. Colonel
Bracher is a member of the American College of
Surgeons.

34
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Call are now living
at 312 Shirley boulevard in Arcata, California.
Mr. Call is superintendent of Precision Lumber
company at Bayside, California.
John Caswell is now teaching at Sacramento
Junior College, after working four years with
the Asia Foundation in San Francisco, California, first as a librarian, later as a research
associate. He is living at 1451 Claudia street in
Sacramento, California.
Major Campbell Larsson's new address is
J2 division, Hdqrs. Far East Command, APO
500, in San Francisco, California. He has been
in the intelligence branch of the political and
economic section, Japan desk, for the past two
years.
Their third son, James Cadwell, was born
September 25, 1955, at Emanuel hospital in
Portland, Oregon, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Tongue I I I .

DR. CHESTER E. ADAMS. '20
Senior Research Associate for Standard Oil

cember 7, 1955, at Wilcox Memorial hospital,
is their third child.
Frank Bondurant is now directing purchasing for the naval supply depot in Yokosuka,
Japan. His address is NSD—Box 11 (Code 634)
navy No. 3923 in care of FPA in San Francisco,
California.

37
Colonel Delbert Bjork is attending a ten
month course at the Army War College at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania. The college is the
Army's highest institution of learning.
Colonel Bjork entered the Regular Army in
1946 and is a holder of the Distinguished Service Cross, Bronze Star medal with four oak leaf
clusters, and the commendation ribbon.
Mrs. Lydia Capon (Lydia Reichen) is
now teaching at the Monument high school in
Monument, Oregon.

'35
Dr. and Mrs. Marion Weitz (Genevieve
Wood '40) are now living on 20 El Patio Road
in Orinda, California. Dr. Weitz has completed
specialty training in anesthesia. He is head of
the department of anesthesiology in Brookside
hospital in San Pablo, California.
Mrs. Miriam Thomsen (Miriam Henderson) has moved with her two daughters from
Spokane, Washington, and is employed at Commonwealth Title company in Portland, Oregon.
She is living at 77 S.W. Maple drive in Oswego,
Oregon.

It's a daughter, Ellen Berta, for Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Israel. The baby, born Deli

39
Kersey Eldridge has been named sales manager of the canned foods division of Haley
Foods, Inc., of Portland, Oregon. Eldridge formerly headed Eldridge Food Sales. He first
entered the Northwest grocery field in 1910,
selling dairy products door to door with a horse
and wagon.
Lt. Col. Russell Humphreys is attending a
10 month course at the Army War college at
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania. The colonel,
who holds the Bronze Star medal, was last stationed in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaufman, Jr., of
1955 E. 20th avenue in Eugene, Oregon, report
the arrival of a daughter, who was born on
November 18, 1955.
Mr. and Mrs. Phoebus Klonoff (Ruth
Orrick) are now living at 2367 Mazzaglia
avenue in San Jose, California. Mr. Klonoff is
head of the billing department and is system
manager for Herschel Food Products. Mrs.
Klonoff is assistant secretary at Woodrow Wilson junior high school in San Jose.
William Pease, former editor of OLD OREGON, now a commander in the U. S. Navy, is
associate professor of naval science at Stanford
University and executive officer of the NROTC
unit. Cmdr. and Mrs. Pease (Helen Gillam '40)
are now living at 1088 Metro in Palo Alto, California.

'40

'36
Dr. William Johnson, graduate assistant in
physical education at the University of Oregon
during the 1954-55 school year, has been appointed principal of the Physical Training college in Gouripur, Pakistan.

At the 11th annual meeting of the National
Truck Leasing System in Chicago, Illinois, elections included Robert Wilhelm of Portland,
Oregon, to the board of directors.
Norris Stone, Jr., is writing for television
and motion pictures. He has written a number of
half-hour western teleplays, and he wrote the
movie "Man With the Gun." At present he is
writing a script for the Cheyenne series of
"Warners Presents." He is now living at 11720
Bellagio road, Apartment 203, in Los Angeles,
California.
Lucina Maag was married on July 21, 1955,
to Leo Condisine. They are now living at 415
Bedford road in Orange, California.

COL. DELBERT L. BJORK, '39
Studies at Army War College

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skinner (Catherine
Murdock) are now living at 104 Hawk's Nest
in Old Lyme, Connecticut. Mr. Skinner has
been transferred to the territory of Connecticut
as a sales representative with Jantzen and Co.
Columbia River Packers Association at Astoria, Oregon, have promoted John S. McGowan to the post of assistant vice president.
Dr. Elmer Hanson is now practicing in
Reno, Nevada. His address is 1530 Elmcrest
drive in Reno.
Herbert H. Anderson will complete his
term as president of the Multnomah Bar Association in January of 1956. He is a partner in
the law firm of Koerner, Young, McCulloch and
Dezeudary in Portland, Oregon.
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now living al 852 Green street in San Francisco,
California.

'41
Leonard Ruecker is in the hardware business, operating as co-owner of the Sunset
Hardware Marshall-Wells Stores in Aberdeen,
Washington.
Wendell Kaufman has been appointed general manager of the Silva Chevrolet company
in Eugene, Oregon. Mr. Kaufman lives at 1743
Lawrence street in Eugene.
Charles Delzell is the co-author of The
Meaning of Yalta, to be published by the
Louisiana State University press in the spring
of 1956.
Mr. Kenneth Cherrick has been transferred
to the Tucson, Arizona Sears-Roebuck and
company store as controller.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Camp (Carol H o bart '44) are now living at 4806 150th S.E.
street in Bellevue, Washington. Mr. Camp has
been transferred to the Seattle branch for Richfield Oil corporation as district manager for the
fuel oil sales.

'42
William Rickman, general engineering
supervisor in Oregon for the Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph company, has been promoted to
the job of personnel administration supervisor
at the firm's headquarters in San Francisco,
California.

'43
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rhea are now living at
12 Rivo Alto canal in Long Beach, California.
They report an arrival of a new baby daughter,
Helen Rita, who was born November 30, 1955.
Arthur Pulos is a professor and co-ordinator
of industrial design at Syracuse University in
Syracuse, New York. His address is 16 Canton
drive in East Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leighton Platt are parents of a daughter born December 9, 1955, at
Wilcox Memorial hospital in Portland, Oregon.
She joins a sister, Carolyn.
Gail Ellen is the first girl for Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Nelson of 3311 N.E. 19th street in
Portland, Oregon. She was born December 20
at Emanuel hospital in Portland. She joins four
brothers.
Don Hoffman is married to Margie Houland
of Mercer Island, Washington. The couple is
now living at 412 S. Roxbury drive in Beverly
Hills, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Gorsline, Jr., of
1470 Lawrence street in Eugene, Oregon, announce the birth of a daughter, born November
19, 1955.
Horace Fenton of 2013 N.E. Mason street in
Portland, Oregon, was recently appointed assistant in the office of the U. S. Attorney C. E.
Luckey.

'46

LT. COL. RUSSELL HUMPHREYS, '39
Army War College scholar

'45
Mrs. Helen Crider (Helen Maxim) is now
living at 836 N. Fenimore in Covina, California.
She and her husband have previously been living
in Los Angeles, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynnton Elwell of 385
Figueroa street in Eugene, Oregon, tell of the
arrival of a son, who was born on November 14,
1955.
Mrs. Frances Russell is now living at 6216
E. Riverside Drive in Vancouver, Washington.
She has received a scholarship from the Portland School District No. 1 to attend Clarke
School for the Deaf in Northampton, Massachusetts.
Jeanne Sanford is now living at 226 S.
Berendo street, Apartment 102, in Los Angeles,
California.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Whisler (Mary Riley)
report the birth of their first child, Mark Riley,
who was born on October 24, 1955. They are

'44
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Strohecker (Mary
Fairchild) are the parents of a son, John Tracy,
born December 15, 1955, at Wilcox Memorial
hospital in Portland, Oregon. They are now
living at 3532 S.W. Beaverton avenue in Portland.
Janet Bell of 184 Luando Way in San Francisco, California, has entered the Yale University school of Nursing in New Haven, Connecticut. Upon completion of the basic nursing
course for college graduates, she will receive
the Master of Nursing degree and will be
eligible for certification as a registered nurse.
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COL. JAMES W. MOYNAHAN, '32
Army War College student

The wedding of Mrs. Marilyn Moore Randall of Portland, Oregon, to Robert C. Smith
of Eugene, On-goii, was recently solemnized at
Moreland Presbyterian church in Portland. The
newlyweds left for a wedding trip to Palm
Springs, California, and on their return will be
at home at 325 E. 19th in Eugene.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Manlove, Jr., of St.
Paul, Minnesota, announce the birth of a son,
Jeffrey Charles. The baby, born November 14,
1955, has an older sister.
Mr. and Mrs. John Craig (Barbara Erb)
announce the arrival of a son, who was born
November 16, 1955, at Sacred Heart hospital
in Eugene, Oregon. The Craigs live at 2159
Emerald street in Eugene, Oregon.
Jo-An Cantrell of Portland, Oregon, was recently married to Walter Gelinsky, Jr., of
Beaverton, Oregon, at the St. James Lutheran
church in Portland. A reception was held at the
Portland Garden club. On their return from a
wedding trip to Mexico City, the newlyweds
will be at home in Portland.
Everett B. Franks is a new partner of
Jacobberger and Stanton, architects in Portland, Oregon. Mr. Franks has studied in Brazil
under a traveling fellowship in 1950, and since
has worked in several Oregon offices.
Lionel Domreis is the new manager of the
Portland, Oregon, sales branch of Clary Corporation.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Boyd are parents
of a daughter, Kathleen, who was born November 18, 1955. She joins four brothers.
Stanley Bachman has been nominated to
the new slate of directors of Columbia Empire
Industries. He is living at 3110 N.E. Shaver
street in Portland, Oregon.

'47
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hattan (Mildred Williams) announce the arrival of a girl, Heidi
Shevawn, on September 29, 1955. Mr. and Mrs.
Hattan are living at 636 Front street in Klamath Falls, Oregon.
Stanley Watt, training officer for the naval
reserve surface divisions at Swan Island, has
b^en appointed special agent in Portland, Oregon, for Lincoln National Life.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sparks (Barbara
Blinco) are the parents of their first child,
Scott Lindsay, who was recently born in Eugene, Oregon. Mr. Sparks now operates the
Friendly Tavern in Eugene, and the couple is
living at 298 W. Broadway.
Winifred Romtvedt was recently married
to Paul Holmes at the Kenilworth Presbyterian
church in Portland, Oregon. After a wedding
trip to the coast, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will live
in Portland.
Robert Mitchell has been appointed as general agent and partner in the Merrifield agency
by Connecticut Mutual Life. Mr. Mitchell's address is 3834 S.E. Crystal Springs boulevard in
Portland, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlene J. Kummer (Arlene
Johnson) announce the birth of a son, Richard
Lawrence, who was born July 7, 1955. They
are now living at 438 McWhirk, Berg Village,
in Austin, Texas.
Mrs. Evelyn Keller (Evelyn Baker) is
now living at 150 VanWinkle drive, Sleepy Hollow, in San Anselmo, California. She has pre-
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viously been living in San Francisco. California.
Mrs. Jocelyn Gay (Jocelyn Fancher) is
now living at 402 W. 7th street in The Dalles,
Oregon. She has been living in Japan.
Miss Joan Tracy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Tracy of Sacramento, California, became the bride of Dr. Ralph Dafoe of Portland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carmie Dafoe, on
October 16, 1955, at the All Saints' church in
Carmel, California.
The Columbia River Packers association at
Astoria, Oregon, has promoted Allen Cellars to
assistant secretary of the association. Mr. Cellars lives at 635 15th street in Astoria.
Doyle Casey was appointed public administration advisor to the Republic of Paraguay
recently. In addition to being advisor to the
government he teaches public administration
courses at the University of Paraguay.
It's a son, Peter Twining, for Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Brevic (Lois Twining '46). The
baby, born December 20, at Emanuel hospital
in Portland, Oregon, is their third child.
James Braddock has been appointed to the
position of personnel manager for the Seattle
Regional office of the Allstate Insurance company of Seattle, Washington.

'48
Willard Ross Yates has been appointed
assistant professor in the department of history
and government at Lehigh university. He has
previously taught at Kenyon college and the
University of Vermont.
Elizabeth Wright has the job of bargaining
for shipments of lumber as assistant manager
of Dant and Russell, Inc., lumber wholesalers
at Fort Everglades, Florida.
Dr. Carolyn F. Taylor of Portland, Oregon,
is the first woman from Oregon to be commissioned in the army reserve medical corps as a
doctor. Dr. Taylor, commissioned as a captain,
has volunteered for two years active duty and
hopes to be assigned to the regular army in
Germany. On completion of her active duty tour
she plans to return to Portland and enter
private practice.
Dr. Leo Martin is now serving at Brooks
Army hospital. His tour of duty ends in July of
1956. He plans to return to Longview, Washington, after his tour of duty has ended. His present
address is 134 Sheila drive in San Antonio,
Texas.
Mr. William O'Leary is singing with the
New York Concert Choir. His present address
is 102-58 185th street in Holis. New York.
A third son, Douglas John, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hale on December 23,1955.
He joins brothers, Jack and Robert. The Hales
are living at 5402 N.E. 53rd avenue in Portland,
Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Drury of Coburg,
Oregon, announce the arrival of a daughter,
who was born on November 16, 1955, at Sacred
Heart hospital in Eugene, Oregon.

CONSTANCE SEYMOUR. '54
rlmerican Airlines stewardess
James Welch, staff writer of the Eugene
Register-Guard since 1949, recently resigned
his position to become associate editor of the
Albany Democrat-Herald newspaper. On the
Register-Guard he has worked in various positions in the newsroom, devoting most of his
time to covering the police beat.
Marcia Summers was recently married in
the First Congregational church in Eugene,
Oregon, to Richard B. McCoy of Salem, Oregon.
The bridal couple made their wedding trip to
Surftides on the Oregon coast, and on their
return will be at home at 1048 Bellevue street
in Salem, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martinelli (Mary
Struve) announce the arrival of a daughter,
Ellen Leask. She joins two brothers, Greg, 7,
and Hilary, 4. The Martinelli's live at 49 Cutler
drive in Watsonville, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Stanton (Pauline
Chafe '47) are the parents of a son, Douglas
Allan, born December 11, 1955, at Emanuel

'49
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Williams (Chloeann
Owens) announce the birth of a son, Owen
Rhys, who was born September 20, 1955. They
are now living at 2030 Mission Ridge road in
Santa Barbara, California.
Maureen Reiter was married to Earle Whitney on December 18, 1955, at the Zion Congregational church in Portland, Oregon. A dinner at the Rose Bowl of the Multnomah hotel
followed the ceremony. The newlyweds will be
at homo in Chicago, Illinois.
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RUTH LANDRY, '51
Army Service Club Director in Germany

hospital in Portland, Oregon. He has an older
brother and sister.
David Mortimore was married to Judith
Bureker on November 26, 1955. The couple
took a wedding trip to California, and will be
at home at 484 River Loop 1. Mr. Mortimer
is a leacher in the social studies department at
Colin Kelly Junior high schoo1.
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Moore (Nancy
Hopkins) are now living at 214 H street in San
Rafael, California. Mr. Moore is working for
International Engineering Company, Inc.
A daughter, Marcie Jeanne, was born December 9, 1955, at Wilcox Memorial hospital in
Portland, Oregon, to Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Merritt.
Their fourth son, Thomas Dana, was born
September 27,1955, at Emanuel hospital in Portland, Oregon, to Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Lothian (Mary Dana '42).
Jo Ann Peterson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. U. Phillips was recently wed to Glen Koennecke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Koennecke
of Cherry Grove, Oregon.
Mr. Don Kay is now living at 5 North
Wenatchee avenue in Wenatchee, Washington.
He is operating a new children's ready-to-wear
store in the city.
A son, Peter Chiasson, was born December
11, 1955, at Emanuel hospital in Portland, Oregon, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Sheldon Jones, Jr.
This is their third child. The Joneses are now
living at 3233 Northeast Mason stret in Portland.
Ivan Congleton has been chosen junior first
citizen of Portland, Oregon, for 1955. Mr. Congleton has conducted many civic projects as
president of the junior chamber of commerce
for the year ended in July, 1955. During that
period the local jaycees rose to fourth best in
the nation.
Lt. Colonel William Buckley is now doing
psychological warfare work for the army. His
address is the office of chief of psychological
warfare, the Pentagon, in Washington, D. C.

'50
Mr. and Mrs. George Woodrich (Barbara
Alderman '52) now live at 1038 E. 21st avenue
in Eugene, Oregon. Mr. Woodrich will open
law offices in the Legal Center building.
It's a son for Mr. and Mrs. Robert White
(Ruth Andrews '48) of Hillsboro, Oregon.
The baby, Stephen Patrick, born September 19,
1955, at Tuality Community hospital, is their
second child.
It's a daughter, Karen Frances, for Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Van Lorn. The baby, born November 27, 1955, at St. Vincent's hospital in
Portland, Oregon, is their third child.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skopil (Janet Paulsen '51) of 2171 Hamble street in Eugene, Oregon, report the arrival of a son, who was born
December 4, 1955.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack E.
Schnaidt, who arrived at Emanuel hospital on
September 21, 1955, has been named Jacqueline
Louise. She has a brother, Glenn.
Dolores Carlson was recently married to
Thomas Powell in the Bethel Congregational
church of Eugene, Oregon. After the church
reception the couple left for a California honeymoon, and on their return will be at home at
502 N. 28th street in Corvallis, Oregon.
Dr. and Mrs. Randall Poison (Barbara
Link '51) are now living at 445 Clifton avenue
in San Carlos, California. Dr. Poison's dentist
office is located at 1660 San Carlos avenue.
Opal Johnson of Corvallis, Oregon, became
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Reaching for the moon
Once it meant the impossible . . .
today it's a progress report on scientific research
W H O DARES call anything impossible today? Not when
research scientists are constantly seeking and finding
new wonders to improve the way you live.

ONLY A DREAM YESTERDAY... reality today. A gen

eration ago, Union Carbide scientists began taking oil
and natural gas apart and putting the pieces together
again in ways unknown to nature.
The result? A steady stream of entirely new chemicals . . . an average of one a month for the past 25
years. The benefits of these petroleum chemicals are
everywhere —man-made textile fibers, amazing plastics,
life-saving wonder drugs, enduring paints and enamels
. . . the list is endless.
NOT ONLY CHEMISTRY has felt the touch of Union
Carbide research. Alloying metals that make possible

stainless and other fine steels, oxygen from the air for
medical and industrial use, a variety of carbon products—all have been developed, made better or more
abundant through UCC research.
AND THE MOON? The work of Union Carbide scientists in new metals such as titanium, in rocket fuels,
and in the beneficial uses of atomic energy, is helping
man reach in that direction, too.
STUDENTS AND STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about career
opportunities with Union Carbide in ALLOYS, CARBONS, CHEMICALS,
GASES, and PLASTICS. Write for "Products and Processes" booklet.
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the bride of Elwin Paxson of Beaverton, O n gon, on September 24. 1955, at Westminster
Presbyterian church in Portland. \ reception
was held afterward at the Portland Garden club.
Captain Dunbar Norton and his wife
(Kathleen Mullarky) and their two daughters
are now living in Corvallis, Oregon, where Captain Norton is teaching ROTC at Oregon State
college.

Portland, Oregon. They are now living at 1938
N.E. 77th in Portland.
Bruce Clark is now ministering to the First
Christian church in Electra, Texas. He is also
attending Texas Christian university in Ft.
Worth, Texas. His address is 506 N. Wichita in
Electra.
Albert Bullier, Jr., has been elected regional
vice president of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards. Mr. Bullier is now living at
2200 N.E. 61st avenue in Portland, Oregon.
Mrs. Sally Altick (Sally Beach) is now
living at 240 S. Castayna in Menlo Park, California.
Richard Smart is now a member of the
architectural firm of Smart and Clabaugh with
offices at 1001 Yuba Street in Redding, California. Mr. Smart's home address is 2246 Cliff
Drive in Redding.

John Lucas is doing graduate work towards
his doctorate degree in the field of education at
the University of Southern California. His address is 10804y2 S. Normandie street in Los
Angeles, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hilbers are parents
of their third child, Michael Anthony, October
28, 1955, at St. Vincents hospital in Portland,
Oregon. He joins brother. Gregory and sister,
Larene.
Joan Heron is now living at 1526 Beach
street in San Francisco, California.
Vernon C. Hammond is employed as a
junior civil engineer by the California Division
of Highways. He, his wife, and two children,
are now living at 1247 Live Oak highway,
Apartment B, in Yuba City, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cooley of 1720 W. 8th
avenue in Eugene, Oregon, tell of the birth of a
son, who arrived on November 16, 1955.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Corning (Betty
Burkhart '49) are the parents of a son, Gregory
Paul, born December 13, 1955. He joins two
sisters. Mr. Corning is still practicing in his own
CPA office in Lakeview, Oregon. Their address
is P. 0. Box 308 in Lakeview.

'51
Harold Wolf of 702 10th street S.E., in
Puyallup, Washington, has been appointed instructor in economics and sociology in the College of Business Administration at Lehigh university.
Rodney Williams is currently working as a
geologist for the Lion Oil company in Denver,
Colorado. His address is 2565 South Meade in
Denver.
Willis Urban of Seattle, Washington, was
married to Joan Knudsen of Portland, Oregon,
at the Westminster Presbyterian chapel in Portland on November 26, 1955. On their return
from their wedding trip to California the new
Mr. and Mrs. Urban will be at home in Seattle.
Their first child, Jeffrey Brian, was born
November 29,1955 at Emanuel hospital in Portland, Oregon, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sills
(Virginia Hanna). Mr. and Mrs. Sills are
living at route 1, box 350 in Lake Grove, Oregon.
Mrs. Richard Goulder, a bride of October 2,
1955, was Zelda Popick, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Popick of Portland, before her wedding. A dinner and reception in the Marine
room of the Multnomah hotel followed the
ceremony. The newlyweds will make their home
in Cleveland, Ohio.
Carolyn Oleman married Ward Mulby on
December 26, 1955. She is teaching junior high
school music in Oakland, California. The
couple's address is 2637 Sacramento street in
Berkeley, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Noviello of 386 E.
29th avenue in Eugene, Oregon, announce the
arrival of a son, who was born on November
13, 1955.
Ronald Johnson has enrolled as a member
of the June 1956 class of the American Institute
for Foreign Trade at Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Arizona.
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AUDREY E. JONES, '54
Flies for United Air Lines

Mr. and Mrs. William Grieve (Marion
Smith) of 5031 S.E. 85th in Portland, Oregon,
announce the birth of their second son, Scott
Lewis, who arrived in November 1955.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Gorman of 1238
Dakota street in Wenatchee, Washington, are
parents of a daughter, Allyn Louise. She was
born December 13, 1955, in Wenatchee.
Boyd Decker is now teaching science and
physical education at Monument high school in
Monument, Oregon.
Now at home at 6444 Estates drive in Oakland, California, after their wedding trip to
Honolulu are Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Collier,
Jr., who were married September 17, 1955, in
Eugene, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cobb are parents of
a daughter, Jennifer Leigh, who arrived November 25, 1955, at Wilcox Memorial hospital in

1ST LT. MICHAEL CHUN, '54
Chief Registrar, U. S. Army Hospital,
Fukuoke, Japan

Their second child, Bradley James, was born
December 6, 1955, at Sacred Heart hospital in
Eugene, Oregon, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J.
Anderson (Joan Walker '54). He joins a
sister, Deborah.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Babcock (Nona Roth
'53) announce the birth of a daughter, who arrived on December 23 in Sacred Heart hospital
in Eugene, Oregon. The Babcocks live at 1636
Mallard street.
Mr. Thomas Barry is now living at 151
Emerson street in Palo Alto, California. He is
chairman of the social studies department at
Wilbur junior high school in Palo Alto. He is
also working on his doctor's degree in education at Stanford university.
Patricia Bingham was married to David
Houch on November 25, 1955, at Calvary Presbyterian church in Portland, Oregon. After a
short wedding trip the couple will be at home
in Portland.
Arne Borgnes of Oslo, Norway, has enrolled
as a member of the June 1956 class of the
American Institute of Foreign Trade at Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cracknell, Jr., announce the arrival of a daughter, who was born
on October 18, 1955. The CracknelPs are living
at 348y2 E. 2nd North street in Price, Utah.
C. Bruce Crawford was recently ordained
to the Presbyterian ministry. He is now a pastor
at Malad, Idaho, and his address is box 52 in
Malad.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Henriksen (Barbara
Daleiden) announce the birth of their first
child, Sandra Lynn, who was born on November
13, 1955. They are living at 515 W. 10th avenue
in Eugene, Oregon.
A daughter, Barbara Joan, was born November 5, 1955, at Emanuel hospital in Portland,
Oregon, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gazeley.
This is their first child.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hatfield of 213 W.
I street in Springfield, Oregon, announce the
arrival of a son, who was born November 25,
1955.
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Lee announce the
birth of a daughter, Andrea Ellen, who arrived
October 25, 1955, at Eglin Air Force Base in
Florida.
Carl Meehan of Portland, Oregon, has enrolled as a member of the June 1956 class of the
American Institute for Foreign Trade at Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Arizona.
Mrs. Joan Morgan is now living at 456 N.E.
4th street in Gresham, Oregon. She was previously living in Portland.
Mrs. John Musgrove (Nancy Rusher '51)
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and her two sons recently joined Lt. Musgrovc
in Japan. He is a jet pilot at Yakota Air Base in
Japan.
Charles Olson was recently married to Zoe
Taylor in the Fremont Street Methodist church
of Portland, Oregon. The couple went to the
mountains on their honeymoon and on their
return will be at home in Eugene, Oregon. Mr.
Olson will complete requirements for teaching
and his bride plans to teach in the Eugene area.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pritchett of 201
Howard avenue in Eugene, Oregon, tell of the
arrival of a daughter, who was born December 6,
1955.
Jackie Pritzen is now an insructor in the
English department of Bryn Mawr college in
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania.
Marilyn Thompson of Lake Grove, Oregon,
and James Templeton of Meridian, Idaho, were
married November 26, 1955, at the Calvary
Presbyterian church of Portland, Oregon. After
a trip to Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Templeton will
live in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Von Holt, Jr., of
1533 Agate street in Eugene, Oregon, announce
the birth of a son, who was born on October 1,
1955.
Mr. Thomas Williams is in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, attending service engineering
school for the Minneapolis-Honeywell regulator
company. He will be back in Portland, Oregon,
by January of 1956. His address in Portland
will be 1626 N.E. 53rd avenue.

I'm helping
to build
something ./'
good...

'53
Mary Baker of Eugene, Oregon, was married
to Lt. James Wetzel of Texas on December 17,
1955, in the Central Lutheran church of Eugene.
The couple made their wedding trip down the
coast to San Francisco; to Las Vegas, Nevada,
the Grand Canyon in Arizona, and to San
Antonio, Texas. They will be at home in San
Antonio, where the bridegroom is stationed at
near-by Randolph Air Force base.
Receiving congratulations on the arrival of a
daughter, Jill, October 17, 1955, at Nellis Air
Force base in Nevada are Lt. and Mrs. Paul
R. Casselman, Jr. (Joan Beggs.)
Bonnie Birkemeier of Milwaukie, Oregon,
was recently married at St. Johns Episcopal
church in Milwaukie to James Hall of Orinda,
California. After their wedding trip to Mount
Hood the couple plans to live in San Diego,
California.
Richard Bray, graduate student in geology,
has co-authored an article which appears in the
fall issue of the Journal of Geological Education. The article is entitled "A Demonstration
Conoscope."
Tilman Cantrell has been appointed assistant professor of sociology at Linfield college in
McMinnville, Oregon. He had been teaching at
Arkansas State college.
Dr. Gerald Crary, Jr., is now interning at
San Diego county hospital. His address is in
care of Scripps Memorial hospital in Lajolla,
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Decker (Beverly
DeMott '54) are now living at 340 Graham
street in Toledo, Oregon. They have a son,
Bruce Lee, who was born on September 6, 1955.
Their first baby, a daughter, Patricia Jean,
was born November 21 at Wilcox Memorial hospital in Portland, Oregon, to Mr. and Mrs.
James S. Harding.
Kay Lear was married on December 26,
1955, in the Presbyterian church in Milwaukie,
Oregon, to Dee Wescott. The couple left on a
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Ask anyone who's been at it a while and he'll probably tell
you there's nothing quite so satisfying as helping today's
young people become tomorrow's citizens.
For whether it's the Boy Scouts, the Campfire Girls, the
4-H Clubs or any one of a dozen other youth organizations,
folks who guide these groups seem to have one thing in
common —the deep-down inner satisfaction that stems
from the realization that "I'm helping to build something
good." Many General Petroleum people have found this
to be true.
Chances are there's a youth organization in your community which you as a college alumnus will enjoy serving and
which will benefit from your participation.
What could be more worthwhile ... or more rewarding?
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wedding trip to Washington, and on their return
will be at home in Damascus, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Myers of route 2, box
173, Creswell, Oregon, announce the arrival
of a son, who was born on December 13,1955.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Myers, Jr. (Mary
Garliepp '55) are now living at 4815 Fonnan
avenue in North Hollywood, California. Mr.
Myers is an assistant producer at Screen Gems
in Hollywood.
Roy Neville of Seattle has become a member
of Monsanto Chemical Company's plastics division in Seattle, Washington. His address is 3013
63rd avenue S.W. in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Swanson (Margaret
Phelps) are now living at 207 W. 27th avenue
in Spokane, Washington.
Mrs. James Mclntosh was Delores Pumala
before her recent wedding at Bethany Lutheran
church in Portland, Oregon. After a reception in
the church parlor, the newlyweds left for a
short wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. H . Ronald Stevens of 160 E.
25th avenue in Eugene, Oregon, tell of the birth
of a daughter, who arrived on December 22,
1955.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dijk are now
living at 75 Washington avenue in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Mr. Van Dijk is attending the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology graduate
school of architecture.

'54
Margaret Jane Patterson of Springfield.
Oregon, was recently married to Walter Bohnstedt of North Bend, Oregon, in the Ebbert
Memorial Methodist church in Springfield. Mrs.
Bohnstedt will remain in Springfield, where
she is a teacher, while the bridegroom is on
overseas military duty.
Mrs. Margaret Borquist (Margaret McDermott) is now living at 3930 S.E. Francis
street, Apartment C, in Portland, Oregon. She
and her husband and son have just returned
from Kentucky.
Norman Ruecker of 1848 Stockton Street in
San Francisco, California, won honorable mention for the Elijah Watt Sells awards, being
among the seven highest scoring candidates
among those who took the uniform certified public accountant examination and whose papers
were reviewed by the American Institute of Ac-

ISABEL ANN HOLLISTER, '55

United Air Lines stewardess
countants. The Elijah Watt Sells awards were
established in 1924 by the American Institute
of Accountants in memory of the late Mr. Sells,
a pioneer in the development of the accounting
profession.
Navarre Davis was married October 23,
1955, to Martha Repp, in the First Methodist
church in Crawfordsville, Indiana. The newlyweds left on an extended wedding trip, to include San Francisco and Carmel, then Lake
Tahoe. On their return Mr. Lewis will report
to Ft. Lewis, Washington, for Army duty in the
Far East.
Clarice Duling was married to Thomas
Elliott on November 26, 1955, in the Baptist
church in Madras, Oregon. The couple is at
home in Portland, Oregon.
Second Lt. Keith Farnum is a platoon
leader in the 9th Infantry Regiment Medical
company. He is also playing forward on the

regiment's basketball team at Fort Lewis,
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson of 96 Garfield street in Eugene, Oregon, tell of the arrival
of a son, who was born on December 23, 1955.
It's a daughter, Susan Beth, for Lt. and Mrs.
Theodore Rubenstein. The baby was born
December 23, 1955, at McChord Field Air Base
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fraedrick of 643
Adams street in Eugene, Oregon, announce the
birth of a son, who arrived on December 27,
1955, at Sacred Heart hospital in Eugene.
Audrey Jones has won the silver wings of a
United Airlines stewardess. After 5% weeks
at the company's stewardess training school in
Cheyenne, Wyoming, she now serves aboard
Mainliners flying in and out of Seattle, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. William Landers (Lois
Myers '53) of route 2, box 488, in Eugene,
Oregon, announce the arrival of a daughter, -who
was born on November 26, 1955.
Joan Martin of Eugene, Oregon, and Lloyd
Hamlin, 2nd Lieutenant, U. S. Army, of Salem,
Oregon, exchanged vows on September 21 in a
double-ring ceremony at the United Lutheran
church in Eugene.
Patricia Pidcock was recently married to
Donald MacArthur at Moreland Presbyterian
church in Portland, Oregon. After the reception
the couple left for a wedding trip to the Oregon
coast. On their return they will be at home at
3922 S.E. 32nd avenue in Portland.
Margaret Schamp was recently married to
James Hamley in the Gladstone Christian
church in Gladstone, Oregon. After the reception the couple left for a British Columbia
honeymoon. They will live in Portland.

'55
Second Lt. Samuel Skillern, Jr. recently
was graduated from the Army's Transportation
school at Fort Eustis, Virginia. Lieutenant Skillern completed the school's transportation officer
basic course for officers who recently received
their commissions.
Martha Spatz is now working as a cashier
at the Big Y market in Medford, Oregon. Her
address is 20 N. Groveland in Medford.
The First Baptist church of Eugene, Oregon,
was the scene of the wedding September 18,

Are you bigger than your present job?
An outstanding professional career of public service as a representative of the
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, one of the top-ranking life insurance
companies of North America, is available to alert, ambitious men of personality
and character, ages 25 to 40.
• EXPERT TRAINING
* IMMEDIATE INCOME WITH COMMISSION AND BONUSES
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To learn more about the advantages of a Sun Life sales career, write to
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1955, of Marjie Travillion of North Bend, Oregon to William Rouse of Portland. The couple
is now at home in Bremerton, Washington,
where the groom is stationed with the U.S.
Naval Air Force aboard the U.S.S. Lexington.
Donald Wenzl is doing classified advertising in Centerville, California for the Hnyward
Daily Review.
Charles Turbyfill was married to Marjorie
Foxworthy on November 23, 1955, at the Christian church in Springfield, Oregon. After taking
a wedding trip to Northern California, the
couple is at home at 731 Va E. 13th avenue in
Eugene, Oregon.

'56
At a recent ceremony in the First Presbyterian church in Portland, Oregon, (Nancy
Sewell became the bride of Donald Robison,
Jr. The couple will be at home in Portland after
a wedding trip south.
Mary Lou Teague became the bride of
Pierre Van Rysselberghe in an afternoon ceremony Sunday, December 18, in the First Baptist
church in Eugene. The couple took a wedding
trip to the coast and will go to Palo Alto where
they will be until June when the bridegroom
will graduate from Stanford University. The
bridegroom is the son of Dr. Pierre Van Rysselberghe, who is a member of the faculty at the
University of Oregon.

'58
Elaine Becker of Eugene, Oregon, was married on November 19, 1955 in the River Road
Baptist chapel to Manuel Romero, Jr. of San
Francisco, California. The newlyweds took a
wedding trip to Carmel, California and on their
return will be at home in San Francisco.
Carol Edminster became the bride of Ray-

mond Haag recently at the First Presbyterian
church in Portland, Oregon. The new Mr. and
Mrs. Haag will be at home at 1023 S.W. Hall
street in Portland.

Necrology
Dr. David Forbes, '07, retired physician
who practiced for many years in Jacksonville,
Oregon, and came to Seattle, Washington, in
1942, died on September 26, 1955. He had been
ill since suffering a stroke on September 2. He
was 80 years old.
Dr. Forbes was health examiner at the Seattle
port of embarkation before his retirement in
1952.
He is survived by his wife, two sons, and
three brothers.
A fatal heart attack suffered by Samuel C.
May, '19, professor of political science, emeritus, and director emeritus of the Bureau of
Public Administration at the University of California, on September 30, 1955, in New York,
terminated 35 years of public service and contributions to the University.
At the time of his death May was traveling
to Italy, heading a delegation from the University, to assist the 860-year-old University of
Bologna in developing a training program in
public administration.
Samuel May was born in Portland, Oregon,
on December 7, 1887. After receiving a law
degree from Yale university in 1912, May practiced law for several years and entered the
University of Oregon, from which he received
his bachelor of arts degree in 1919. The following year he was awarded his masters degree at
Columbia university.
In 1922 May became the guiding force in

NEW AMERICAN CITIZEN—Airman Third Class Harry C. Donkers, '54 (right), of
Headquarters Command, Boiling Air Force Base, ff'ashington, D.C., receives congratulations and his cicdzenship papers from Major Joseph C. Newton, Commander, Headquarters Squadron Section.
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founding the University of California's Bureau
of Public Administration, and in 1923 drafted
Berkeley's city manager charter.
Besides participation in numerous organizations in the field of public administration. May's
past activities include being chairman of the
California State Planning board, secretary-treasurer of the social science research conference of
the Pacific coast and executive vice-chairman of
the California State Council of Defense.
J. Hugh Pruett, '22, noted Eugene astronomer, author, and educator, died at his home
November 20, 1955. He would have been 70 next
June.
A son of pioneer Oregon parents, both of
whom came to Oregon in wagon trains around
1848, Dr. Pruett was born June 20, 1886, at
Weston, Oregon.
Graduated from Linfield college in 1911, Dr.
Pruett received an honorary doctorate at Linfield in 1946, after doing graduate work at the
University of Chicago and the University of
Oregon.
Perhaps best known to the public as a tracer
of fallen meteorites, he was a director of the
American Meteor Society and for many years
plotted the courses of "shooting stars" passing
through western American skies, using postcard
and telephone information from eyewitnesses at
widely scattered points.
In 1947, Dr. Pruett authored 127 astronomical
articles for an encyclopedia published by Collier
and Sons. He also was a regular contributor to
scientific magazines, including Sky and Telescope and an astronomical journal published by
Harvard LIniversity.
His only survivor is a sister, Mrs. Delia Pruett
Blaisdell of Portland.

Barristers of 35 Meet
Oregon's law school Class of 1935 celebrated its 20th anniversary during Homecoming weekend. On Friday evening, November 18, twelve of the original 24 members of the class with their wives joined
Dean and Mrs. Orlando John Hollis at a
special reunion dinner at the Eugene Hotel.
The 20th anniversary reunion for each
School of Law class, now in its third successive year, is fast becoming one of the
traditions of an Oregon Homecoming.
Members of the Class of 1935 present
for the celebration included: Clifford S.
Beckett, Neal W. Bush, John T. Casey,
Elliot B. Cummins, Robert H. Foley, Alva
C. Goodrich, Judge Glen Hieber, Arthur
D. Jones, John W. Kendall, Roy J. Kilpatrick, William A. Palmer and A. Duane
Pinkerton.
Louis Skinner, an attorney at Reno. Nevada, and a member of the Class of 1935,
telephoned long distance from Reno during
the reunion dinner to pay his respects to
former classmates. Everyone present had
an opportunity to greet him in the halfhour long conference.
Two members of the class, now residents
of Eugene, who could not attend were Eugene city attorney John W. Pennington,
and Wilbur P. Riddlesbarger.
Corwin Calavan, another member of the
class unable to be present, had followed a
(Continued on page 25)
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almost unrelieved picture of a nation in process as never before. Of course our society requires
of dissolution." But the nation refused to dis- all the courage and idealism it can muster, but
alone these qualities are of no avail against the
solve; and later in World War II "some who had
spent their lives proving that the United States modern weapons of tyranny. As the President
(Continued from page 9)
of the United States has reminded us, these
was not worth righting for went out and fought
doctrines which negate the basic principles of
weapons are not limited to military armaments;
for it like anyone else." The mistake of this type
its existence, or indifferent to practices which of intellectuals is obvious. Their unwillingness indeed armaments are impotent except as there
would destroy it. Therefore a university can aris intelligence and will to use them or withhold
to examine critically the adequacy of their
range no ideological compromise with Russian
them wisely. Had our knowledge of other naknowledge and fully to test their assumptions
communism.
led them to stop thinking too soon. In doing so tions of the world been greater (and in this I
include all Western peoples), had our views
S I HAVE suggested, to many honest peo- they "alienated themselves from the world
ple a university is upsetting and dangerous around them," in favor of their own little, arti- been based less on old wornout knowledge and
in that its members are always posing questions ficial, self-made worlds. Thereby they fell into attitudes, our psychological warfare over the
past decade would have been more successful
serious error. The trouble was, I repeat, that at
and propositions which challenge comfortable
and our world position stronger today. This is
a certain point they quit thinking and let their
traditions and habits of mind. New knowledge
surely no time to slow down the pursuit of
is apt to be painful to mature people, not exclud- uncritical emotions take over. They were halfknowledge; to rely on partial or faulty knowling professors in universities. "The mass of us way intellectuals although very articulate peoedge even when it masquerades as common
lose early in life childhood's avid, if annoying, ple.
sense.
zeal for asking questions." Progress can be very
HIS WAS particularly true of a naive few
disturbing. In science and technology, it may
HE GOLDEN thread which keeps a uniwho, blind to the cruel purposes of the
render established industrial processes obsolete,
versity from decomposing into a multiverSoviet rulers, allowed themselves to be seduced
along with the capital invested in them. For exsity is similar to that which makes an integrated
by the mystical pseudo-science and the false
ample, the discovery that steam could make
wheels revolve was no doubt painful to the early humanitarian enticements of international com- personality a whole man. It is the essence of
mill owners whose economic advantage de- munism. Their failure was not that they were liberal learning diffused throughout the
branches that binds a university together and
pended on favorable water-power sites. Diesel intellectual; their trouble was that they were not
in so doing unifies the diverse aspects of human
engines and hydroelectric power have been pain- intellectual enough. When exposed to the prelife. We need this unifying principle terribly
ful to the owners of the coal mines. What the tensions of a revolutionary ideology, they evaded
future application of atomic energy will do to a thorough self-examination of their beliefs, and today if we are to hold our society together. As
chose to neglect the totality of data essential to a wise colleague of mine has written, the power
a lot of invested capital no one can yet say; but
to contain the divisive forces threatening the
the solution of their problem. The moral is that
it is bound to be unpleasant to some.
wholeness of our social order lies only partly
when you use your head, use all of it.
In the realm of ideas, new knowledge can be
in the realm of public and governmental policy.
But the apostasy of a pitiful few should not
even more disagreeable. "God offers to every
blind us to society's need of men of curiosity Unless the individual man can defend his inman," said Emerson, *'the choice between truth
(Continued on page 24)
and of ideas. The times call for a new knowledge
and repose. Take which you please you can
never have both."
A university is dedicated to the proposition
that ideas matter. It supports the right, indeed
the duty, to use our heads. It denies that a nation thinks with its blood, as Hitler boasted of
his unfortunate and misguided nation. As one
writer has recently expressed it, we may as well
write "finis" to the story of Western civilization
if we succumb to the belief that our future is
determined, for good or evil, by vast impersonal
HOLIDAY'S BIG lOth ANNIVERSARY
forces outside the influence of the human intellect.
ISSUE ON LEISURE
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UNFORGETTABLE!

F COURSE there are patterns of human
O
behavior. Of course we often may feel that
we are being swept along by powerful external
currents over which we have no control. Of
course events shape men. But let us never forget that men, through the power of ideas, also
shape events. Nothing has been more disastrous
in modern history than the adoration by Russia
and her satellites of the Marxist superstition of
economic determinism, the dogma by which
ideas are made to be but the reflection of economic forces which set a "future for society regardless of the desires or thoughts of men."
Yes, ideas matter. But we might as well face
it; a democracy is prone to distrust, even deride, intellectuals per se. The man who has a
good head, and exercises his right to use it, is
not apt to win a popularity contest on the
strength of his brains alone. When Woodrow
Wilson was running for the presidency, his
scholarly background was a favorite campaign
weapon against him. Hostile cartoonists habitually portrayed him in academic cap and
gown, often with a schoolmaster's rod in his
hand.
True, some intellectuals themselves have not
been without blame in the matter. For example,
in the generation between the two world wars,
various writers who enjoyed a wide following
(probably most of you have read some of their
works) and who gloried in the name "intellectual," painted, in the words of Elmer Davis, "an
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For an entire decade, this magazine has been the voice of the
biggest single change in our time — our new leisure! The leisure in
which you live longer, better, more enjoyably.
This month, Holiday's 10th birthday issue presents a significant
portrait of this new and ever-increasing free personal time and
opportunity. Testifying on this wonderful topic are a whole galaxy
of noted writers! Don't miss their challenging views in such
articles as:
JAMES A. MlCHENER'S report on the rewards of understanding your own — and other — lands!
BERNARD DE VOTO'S "Heavy, Heavy, What Hangs Over?" —
how our search for relaxation often turns into a race against time!
BRUCE CATTON'S analysis of the joys of collecting — stamps,
dolls, or battlefields!
PLUS a host of other adventures in leisure activities by E. B.
White, Edward Steichen, Joseph Wechsberg, Silas Spitzer, Roger
Angell, Clifton Fadiman, Aubrey Menen . . . and more!
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tegrity as a man against the encroachments of
specialization and narrow concentration, how
can our factious society do any better in preserving its unity against the centrifugal forces
which would tear it apart? In all Western history the one institution that has succeeded best
in sustaining the wholeness of life is the university. That is still its function today. If it fails
no other instrumentality is available to take its
place. But it will not fail, and one reason is that
Michigan will not fail.
It is a serious and arrogant error to assume
that knowledge in one particular segment of
learning, however vast and deep, gives wisdom
in regard to the complex interrelations of life.
Therefore the advice to use your heads entails
more than accumulating and cataloging factual
knowledge; for such knowledge is but the corridor to something ever more difficult to acquire,
namely wisdom. "Knowledge comes," wrote Emerson, "but wisdom lingers." The widely publicized Kinsey Reports may increase knowledge—
1 am not competent to pass on their scientific
methods or findings—but all their tables and
charts do not add up to wisdom. They don't tell
us what to do about sex even for the sake of our
own durable selfish happiness, let alone the
happiness of others under the Golden Rule. For
the wisdom which makes for happiness, the
readers of these reports must look to other
sources. The true function of knowledge is to
be the servant of wisdom; it is not a substitute
for wisdom; split off from wisdom it can destroy
us.
' T ^ H E ULTIMATE goal of a true university
•*- is wisdom. Its search proceeds along many
paths from many directions and points of origin.
But the essence, the hallmark of a university is
that these paths converge at a common point,
a homeland of the soul, as it were, wherein the
several aspects of the terrifically complex and
diverse, but miraculously articulated, human
personality meet and are resolved.
Wisdom is difficult to define; it is even hard
to describe what one means by it, and I shall
not attempt to do so now. Nevertheless it has a
meaning that we all comprehend in some manner, and we recognize it when we see it. Its
essence is not alone capacity to command our
physical environment. It relates to ultimate
goals and the means by which we may attain
them. Its basis is the unity of knowledge in a
pattern that enables a human being to put all
his resources to work. In his Religio Medici Sir
Thomas Browne wrote three hundred years ago:
"Wisdom is God's most beauteous attribute; no
man can attain unto it, yet Solomon pleased
God when he desired it."
That those of us who teach and study in colleges and universities should be searching for
wisdom as well as knowledge may seem pretentious. But I hope that all of us involved either
in giving or receiving an education will never be
satisfied with any purpose less ambitious. Who
will deny that an education that aims at wisdom
is an education that deserves well of the Republic?

Millrace
(Continued from page 3)
Rii> Linda, California; Kip Wharton, of
Cascade Summit; Sally Jo Grieg, of Salem;
Darrell Brittsan, of Medford; Jerry Maxwell, of Eugene; Gerry Sabey, of Seaside,
and Dick Gray, of Portland.
This Committee was authorized to hire
the engineering firm for the study. It also
chose the pumping system restoration proposal from among the three alternatives.
Subsequently, the pumping proposal was
approved by the ASUO Senate and by the
University President 0 . Merdith Wilson
last fall. The Alumni Executive Committee held a special session during Homecoming and gave its okay to the idea.
Last December the ASUO Millrace Committee presented the proposal to the City
of Eugene Millrace Committee which approved it for recommendation to the Eugene
City Council.
Robert Lemon, '38, chairman of the City
of Eugene Millrace Committee, has said
that the restoration project would easily
receive the approval of the state highway
department since the pumping plan does
not interfere with a proposed highway bypass planned for construction in the future.
Part of the by-pass project would be the
construction of a bridge over the Willamette river at Judkin's Point.
It has been estimated that once the City
Council votes on the Millrace question, restoration of the Race could conceivably
start as early as the summer of 1957.
While waiting for the City Council to
approve the restoration plan, the University
has optimistically gone ahead with plans
for future recreation on the Millrace.
In October, President Wilson authorized
the expenditure of $2,000 from the Student
Union-Educational Activities Fund for a
boathouse to be built during Winter term
along the north bank of the Race, east of
the physical plant. The cost includes construction of the house and the purchase of
four canoes. Capacity of the boathouse
will be about 20 canoes. If the construction schedule is met, students should be
able to go canoeing on the Millrace by
spring.
Administration of the boathouse and
other future recreation facilities along the
Millrace will be under the direction of the
student union as part of its recreation program. However, facilities will be available to both students and townspeople.
Ground-breaking ceremonies for the new
boathouse were held in November during
Homecoming. Orville Thompson '35, President of the Alumni Association, turned
the first shovelful of dirt. Members of the
ASUO Millrace Committee and the Alumni
Executive Committee were present at the
ceremony.
Plans have also been made for a new
(Continued on page 25)
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University Student Newspaper Has
56th Anniversary on February 12
February 12, 1956, was the 56th anniversary of the Oregon Daily Emerald, which
grew from one issue a week student newspaper to a full-fledged campus daily—so
observes Anne Ritchey, '56, of Salem, a
senior in journalism and News Editor of the
Oregon Daily Emerald, in a recent Emerald
story.
According to Miss Ritchey, smallest of
the issues ever published under the name
Emerald were four-page, five-columns—and
the largest single issue ever published was
the special Christmas, 1955 edition of 36
magazine-size pages. The Emerald news
editor notes that the University of Oregon
newspaper was born with the 20th century,
its immediate predecessor being the Oregon
Weekly which was a product of much hard
work and idealism for students of that era
who wanted a student publication at Oregon for so many years.
The first administration-allowed student
publication on the campus was The Reflector in 1891, a joint effort of the Laurean
and Eutaxian societies. After its early death
came The Bulletin, a monthly endeavor,
which attempted to report campus happenings, and as News Editor Ritchie writes,
was the beginning of the first news-oriented
student publication at Oregon. However,
both the Bulletin and its predecessor, The
Reflector, were under strict supervision of
the faculty and administration. But the appearance of the Oregon Weekly in 1900,
which was controlled by students, created
the direct lineage down to present day,
student-opsrated Oregon Daily Emerald.
The first appearance of the name Oregon
Emerald was on September 29, 1909, when
the campus weekly began appearing twice
a week to meet increasing student needs for
more frequent news. It is believed that the
name "Emerald" came from Joaquin Miller, nationally-famous Oregon poet of that
time, who used the word constantly when
referring to the state of Oregon.
The Emerald started publishing three
times a week in 1912, when it reduced page
size to five columns for a period of 14 issues,
thereafter expanding to eight columns,
Miss Ritchie writes.
In 1941 the Emerald again reverted to
the 5-column format, or tabloid size, which
has been the consistent format ever since.
In 1921 the Emerald went daily, delivering
its daily copies to dormitories and the Coop store. This was the begining of student
body funds being applied to finance distribution costs.
An Oregon Sunday Emerald appeared in
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1922, edited by the late Ernest Haycox. His
son, Jim Haycox was Emerald editor in
1953.
Of the several homes which have housed
Emerald staffs and equipment over the
years, probably none was better loved than
the traditional Emerald "Shack," a wooden
structure north of Friendly Hall, which
Allen Hall now occupies. When the old
School of Journalism building became a
reality, the Emerald offices were moved into
the basement of this building, which adjoined the old McClure Hall and soon acquired the label of "Shack" from its predecessor.
In 1947, a quonset hut, just south of the
Journalism building was constructed for the
Emerald staffers. When in 1953-54 McClure
and the old Journalism building were torn
down, to make way for the new Allen Hall,
the Emerald was moved again down near
the Commonwealth Hall into more quonsets.
This was short-lived. For the student daily's

offices were soon moved into another quonset alongside Deady Hall, where now the
Psychology Department conducts animal
experiments.
Came the fall of 1954, and Oregon's
campus daily moved into "a shiny new
office with Venetian blinds and fluorescent
lights," slates Miss Ritchie. Here, today's
Emerald staff reposes, "looking, for all the
world, like a professional newspaper with
its copychute, straight copydesk and avertising layout tables, not to mention three
telephone numbers," Miss Ritchie concludes.

Millrace
(Continued from page 24)
"Anchorage" to be built along the north
bank of the Millrace. The plans were
created by University architecture students
under the direction of Professor W. S.
Hayden. The plans which have been
turned over to the ASUO Millrace Committee call for an enlarged boathouse, a
snack bar, banquet dining rooms, and parking space.
This development is one of several major
steps planned by the ASUO Committee to
turn the Millrace area into a true recreation
spot for both Eugene and the University.
Complete landscaping of the upper Millrace area is also included in the Committee's plans.
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Columbia College
(Continued

from page

11)

the instruction of Columbia College was on
a college-preparatory rather than collegiate level.
In Morrison's mind, the life of the institution was characterized by "financial fiasco, two fires, and a felony." All the disasters can be traced to the influence of the
tensions which preceded the Civil War
upon a small college in frontier Oregon.
The felony was an attempted homicide by
one Professor Ryan which ended the active
life of the college. Ryan, states Morrison,
was a man of "strong and militant Southern sympathy," who served briefly as president of the institution in its latter days. In
a violent protest over certain letters which
had appeared in the People's Press. Ryan
shot at its editor, B. J. Pengra. The bullet
missed Pengra, but the college did not survive the incident.

Gives Scholarship
Dr. Neal F. Cornish, Professor emeritus
of Business Administration, has announced
that he will award a $1,000 scholarship to
the junior student with the highest academic standing in retail merchandising. The
Comish scholarship award will be made at
the annual meeting of the Oregon Retailer
Distributors institute which meets on the
University campus February 20.
Professor Comish, before retiring in 1953,
organized the Oregon Retailer Distributors
Institute, and served as its executive secretary. He was a member of the University of
Oregon faculty for 21 years. Dr. Comish
received his bachelor degree from Utah
State College, and his master's and doctoral degrees from the University of Wisconsin.

Son Scores High
Daniel Ch'en, 18-year-old son of Dr. S. W.
Ch'en, Professor of Physics, was recently
notified that he is one of 40 national finalists in the Science Talent search, conducted
annually by the Science Club of America.
Ch'en, a senior at Eugene High School,
plans to enter the University of Oregon next
year to prepare for a career as a university
professor.
Young Ch'en entered a project in the
national competition on "The Determination of Curie Points of Alloys of Iron and
Nickel by Using an Induction Furnace,"
The finalists were chosen from a national
field of 20,828 students by means of a test,
references and their projects.
On March 1, Ch'en will take part in the
five-day science talent institute in Washington, D. C. Cash awards will be given winning students toward their future science
education by the Westinghouse Educational
Foundation. Top prize is $2,800, and second
is $2,000. Next eight winners will receive
each, and the remainder. $100.
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Attend Conference
On Education
Four members of the University of Oregon
faculty are scheduled to participate in the
February 19-23 meeting of the American
Association of School Administrators at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Dr. John Pierce-Jones, Assistant Professor of Psychology, is a member of a special
evaluation staff for the conference. A research grant from the Kellogg Foundation
of Battle Creek, Michigan, provided the necessary funds for the evaluation of the association's activities.
The program in school administrattion as
carried on in Oregon through the support
of the Kellogg Foundation will be a major
discussion subject in which Dr. Donald
Tope, Professor of Education and Director
of the Kellogg Foundation activity in the
state, will participate.
Dean Paul B. Jacobson of the School of
Education will be attending the meeting of
the National School Boards Association in
conjunction with the school administrators
meeting.
Dr. Miles Romney, Professor of Education, will extend the invitation to speakers
to attend next year's conference which will
be held at the University of Oregon.

Will Go to Mexico
Dr. Leavitt O. Wright, Professor of Romance Languages, has been appointed to
the summer session teaching faculty of the
University of Guadalajara, Mexico, for this
coming summer. At Oregon since 1926, Dr.
Wright will teach a class on Don Quixote
and two reading courses.
Dr. and Mrs. Wright will spend most of
the summer in Guadalajara. American students comprise the majority of those attending the University during the summer
sessions. They live with Mexican families
and attend the local festivals and public
events in addition to their regular classes.

Elected President
Dr. Quirinus Breen, Professor of History,
was elected president of the American Society of Church History at its recent convention in Washington, D. C,
At the University of Oregon since 1938,
Dr. Breen is the second Oregonian in the
68-year history of the organization to hold
the post. Kenneth Scott Latourette, currently associated with Yale University, is the
other Oregonian to have served the society as president.
As president, Dr. Breen will have the responsibilities for planning the organization's
next convention, which will be held in St.
Louis, Missouri, in December, 1956. At the
convention he will deliver the traditional

presidential address to the society's delegates.
The American Society of Church History
meets each year in conjunction with the
American Historical Association.

Cited By Magazine
Assistant Professor of Architecture Lionel Chadwick was recently named by Fortnight magazine as one of 38 men in western
states prominent in public service.
Chadwick was recognized by Fortnight
for his work last summer directing a Quaker work camp in mountainous country about
60 miles north of Mexico City. He supervised college students and Mexicans in
projects which included vaccination of children, recreation and art classes, and construction of an irrigation canal.
The Chadwick family plans to spend this
coming summer helping in the rehabilitation of the Vera Cruz, Mexico area, which
was heavily damaged by recent earthquakes.

Writes Textbook
A second edition of the textbook, "The
Psychology of Human Differences," by Dr.
Leona E. Tyler, Acting Head of the Psychology Department, was published in midJanuary by Appleton-Century-Crofts, publishers of New York City.
This edition of Dr. Tyler's book includes
a large amount of new research material
from the field of differential psychcology.
The illustrated textbook numbers 545 pages.
The new material fills more than half of the
volume.

Appointed Editor
Professor Ivan M. Niven, of the Mathematics Department, has been appointed associate editor of the Pacific Journal of
Mathematics, a research publication. He
will hold this position for a three-year period.
He has also recently been named chairma of a three-man nominating committee
for 1957 by the Mathematical Association
of America.
During the current school year, Dr. Niven
is doing reasearch work at the University of
California under a Ford Foundation fellowship from the Fund for the Advancement of Education. He has been on the
Oregon faculty since 1947.

Talks To Publishers
Assistant Professor of Journalism Carl
C. Webb addressed the delegates attending
the mid-winter conference of the National
Editorial Association at Chandler, Arizona,
January 20. His topic was, "Your Newspaper Cost Studies." He has been conducting newspaper cost studies for the N. E. A.
over the past fiive years.
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Ttie Alumni
New Yorkers Honor
Artist Rolf Klep, 27
With a "Kleporama"
One of the nation's top military and scientific illustration artists. Rolf Klep, '27. was
honored at the October 20 dinner meeting
of the New \ork Alumni Club, which was
held at the Hotel Barbizon.
Highlight of the evening was the showing
of more than 130 color transparencies of
Klep's artistic achievements from grade
school to his present-day double-page
spreads appearing in Life, Look, Colliers,
and other leading publications. The slide
show was aptly titled. "Kleporama."
New York Alumni Club's president,
Philip Bergh, '27, classmate and long-time
personal friend of Klep's. introduced the
honored member of the New York group by
paying tribute to Rolf Klep's pre-eminence
loday in the rendering of highly scientific
and accurate illustrations for military and
commercial publications. A recent example
of Klep's work is a nearly full page, fourcolor painting of the U. S. S. Forrestal, one
of the navy's newest aircraft carriers, which
is now appearing in a full page Shell Oil
Company advertisement in leading national
magazines.
Explanatory comment during the slide
presentation was given by Phil Bergh, and
supplemented in a most vivid and clear
manner by Klep's own explanations of the
purposes and uses of various pieces of art.
Klep described how he assembled the necessary information for technical illustrations, how they were rendered, and finally
how they were published.
"Kleporama" was divided into the several
phases of Rolf Klep's art career: commercial art at Portland and Chicago, Commercial art at New York in 1930s, navy and
service art in wartime (Klep served as a
Lieutenant Commander in the Navy during
World War II), art for postwar military
articles, postwar art for commercial ads and
stories, renderings and details of liner,
"United States." post-Korea military art,
illustrations on atomic power, and art on
space ships and inter-planetary travel.
Thirty-four New York alumni attended
this meeting to honor Rolf Klep, in spite of
an unseasonable storm and transportation
difficulties. Among the alumni present was
Leonabel Jacobs, '11, distinguished East
coast portrait and water-color artist.
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OXE OF AMERICA'S most outstanding military and scientific ilustralors Rolf Klep, '27,
in front of his rendering of the liner "United States", talks with another prominent Oregon
alumnus-artist, Leonabel Jacobs, '11, at the "Kleporama" dinner-meeting of the Xew York
Alumni Club, October 20.

Portland Institute

Hall Joins Center

Now Set for March 10

Dr. Harry K. Newburn, former president
of the University of Oregon, now Director
of the Educational Television and Radio
Center of the Ford Foundation at Ann Arbor. Michigan, recently announced the appointment of George L. Hall "39, former
acting Dean of Men of the University, as
Director of Development for the Center.
Hall, a government foreign education
expert, was assistant and acting Dean of
Men on the campus from 1945 to 1947, and
in the School of Education in 1947-48. for
graduate study. He received his Bachelor of
Science and Doctor of Education degrees
from Oregon, and his Master of Science degree from Northwestern University.
Both Hall and his wife. Wyona Eslow
Hall, are native Oregonians. Mrs. Hall is a
1940 graduate of Oregon.

University of Oregon Alumni of Portland
have announced some changes in the forthcoming Alumni Institute now set for Saturday, March 10, rather than March 3.
This year's Alumni Institute will commence at 1 p.m. with a luncheon at the
Congress Hotel, instead of the Multnomah
Hotel, as previously announced. The program will begin about 2 p.m., with President 0. Meredith Wilson, presiding as moderator.
Dean Sidney W. Little of the School of
Architecture and Allied Arts will describe
the current status and future plans for campus development. Dr. Ray Hawk, Associate Director of Student Affairs, will discuss
student living on the campus today. A highly concentrated course in speech will be
conducted by Professor W. A. Dahlberg, of
the Speech Department. Oregon's fleetfooted distance runner, Jim Bailey, whose
home is Sydney, Australia, will speak about
the University of Oregon from a foreign
student's viewpoint.
The Institute program will conclude with
a cocktail hour given by the Portland Alumni Club from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
University of Oregon alumni living in the
Portland area, or who expect to be in Portland on March 10, arc urged to attend the
1956 Alumni Institute. Further information
may be obtained from Bill Bradshaw, Trust
Department, Main Branch, U. S. National
Bank of Portland.

Barristers
(Continued from page 22)
career somewhat apart from law, it was
noted. He entered the ministry following
a brief period of practicing law. Today he
is a rector in the Episcopal Church in California.
Another prominent member of the class,
not able to attend, is Howard I. Bobbitt, now
a practicing attorney. Bobbitt, who for many
years was an FBI agent, and headed up the
Portland FBI office as special agent, is best
remembered for his football record at Oregon as a center on the squads of '29, '30,
and '31.
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MARK OF A TRUE CHRISTIAN

Rev. Julian Keiser, pastor of the Salem
First Congregational church, officiated at
the 34-minute service. Rev. Mr. Keiser said
that the late governor, "had the integrity
of character which is the mark of a true
Christian and without which a society soon
becomes hopelessly corrupt."
The pastor added "that his entire life
was characterized by a deep devotion to the
meaning of citizenship in a democracy. He
gave unstintingly of himself in every possible movement for the good of his community, state and nation. He was particularly
concerned about the development of minds
and characters of Oregon's youth."
Rev. Mr. Keiser said, "There is for us the
comfort and strength of having witnessed a
life well lived. We can be thankful for the
gifts of Paul Patterson to us: The selflessness of his service, his high ideals, his resolute integrity, his strength of character, his
devotion to duty and to the common good.
All these and more are left in his legacy
to each of us to appropriate now to ourselves."
Senate President Elmo E. Smith, 46-yearold John Day weekly newspaper publisher,
succeeded the late Paul L. Patterson as governor of Oregon. Smith took the oath of
office as governor at 9:36 a.m., Wednesday,
February 1, 1956.
UNIVERSITY MOURNS LOSS

An entire state mourned over the untimely death of its governor. But nowhere was
the grief more pronounced than at the University of Oregon.
President 0. Meredith Wilson summed up
faculty and student feelings alike in his
statement:
"We are all shocked to learn of the death
of Governor Patterson. He was no ordinary
public servant. With patience, understanding, and quiet dignity he has assembled his
facts and worked for the welfare of the
state. Apparently in his tireless efforts to
serve us, he wore his life away.
"He will be missed everywhere in Oregon
but nowhere more than at the University,
his alma mater, of which he was always a
friend and benefactor. The governor and his

wife have long occupied a special place in
the affections of the campus. It is difficult
for me to express adequately to his wife,
children and friends the loss which we feel
in his passing. The University will miss
him, for he was a real statesman."
Dr. John R. Richards, chancellor of the
state board of higher education since last
July, issued the following statement regarding the death of Governor Patterson:
"Throughout his adult lifetime, Paul Patterson evidenced real leadership in advancing the education of his people, but it is in
the broader sense as a statesman and friend
that we share the tragic loss with all Oregonians."
FACULTY VOTES RESOLUTION

The Faculty of the University of Oregon
at a special meeting on February 1, adopted
by unanimous vote the following resolution
of recognition to the late Governor Paul L.
Patterson, and sympathy to his wife, Mrs.
Patterson. The resolution was presented to
the faculty by Dr. James H. Gilbert, professor emeritus of economics, and one of the
late governor's teachers while Patterson
was a student at the University:
"Whereas, on January 31, 1956, death
came suddenly to Paul Linton Patterson,
distinguished alumnus of the University of
Oregon, well known to and highly esteemed
by many members of the Faculty, and
"Whereas, Governor Patterson, throughout his long career as legislator and chief
executive of the State showed a deep sincere
interest in higher education and gave consistent and loyal support to measures affecting the welfare of state institutions of higher learning, and
"Whereas, the University of Oregon has
always been proud to point to his career
of faithful and enlightened public service
as reflecting credit on his alma mater.
"Now be it resolved by the University
of Oregon Faculty that we take official recognition of the tragic loss to the Commonwealth of Oregon at his untimely death
when many more years of public service
seemed to lie ahead, and
"Be it further resolved that we express
to Georgia Benson Patterson and her family our sincere sympathy on the occasion
of this their tragic bereavement."
ASUO student body president Bud Hink-

son issued the following statement on
Wednesday, February 1, concerning the
sudden death of Governor Paul L. Patterson:
"The Governor is dead. Our state has
lost a great man; a concerned, well informed administrator; a sincere, forthright
politician; and above all, a real leader.
"The Oregon student body shares with
the Patterson family, and with all the people of Oregon, this very deep personal loss.
For with the passing of Paul Patterson,
passes an especially close friend of this
University.
"We could dwell on his contributions,
but words are generally cheap in the tribute
to such a figure—and certainly here is a
man for which sufficiently expressive words
are hard to find.
"So let it suffice to say what we are here
acknowledging his contribution; and implied in our acknowledgement is the hope
that in the spirit of Paul Patterson, this university and this state will continue in its
present upward course."
CONVOCATION FOR PATTERSON

A campus wide convocation was held
Tuesday afternoon, February 7, 1956, in the
Erb Memorial Student Union, to pay special tribute to the late Paul L. Patterson.
Four members of the faculty participated
in the memorial service.
Dean Orlando J. Hollis, of the School of
Law, gave a personal sketch of Governor
Patterson's life, describing his life of service
to the University, to his community, and to
the state.
President 0. Meredith Wilson, described
Paul Patterson in terms of a great public
servant. The president said, "There was
little time in his life which was not invested
in public service."
The president spoke of Governor Patterson's philosophy of public life: that each
person owes a debt of service to both his
community and government which can be
paid only through public service.
Carlton E. Spencer, former professor
of law, told of Governor Patterson's student
days at Oregon. He told of Paul Patterson's outstanding record as a student, and
the respect in which others held him. "There
was no resentment among his fellow students," Professor Spencer said, "because of
his innate modesty and respect for the
opinions of others."
"While in school, Patterson felt that he
was the beneficiary of a great privilege in
being able to get an education," Spencer
said. "Upon graduation he felt that he owed
public service to the University and the state
as a whole," he added.
Dr. Victor P, Morris, Dean of the School
of Business, gave the invocation and the
benediction.
The University Singers, a chorus of 70
student voices, under the direction of Max
Risinger, assistant professor of music, sang
two selections—"The Winging Souls," by
Arthur Worrell, and "Kryie Eleison," by
Milton Dieterich.
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